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Calltimeonyour
glasswastenow

Premier Waste Management is encouraging all licensed premises across the
North East to call time on the amount of glass waste to landfill sites across the UK
Premier Waste Management is encouraging all licensed premises
across the North East to call time on the amount of glass waste being
generated by revellers at your establishment.
Durham-based Premier’s collection service will pick up mixed coloured glass from a variety of
pubs, clubs, restaurants and hotels in the region and recycle it.
Unlike other recycling services that rely on the various colours of glass being separated, this
service collects co-mingled glass. The colours are separated as they are being re-processed into
glass ready to be re-melted.

Premier realises that staff at
pubs and clubs are very busy
and need to concentrate on
serving their customers, so the
thought of separating brown,
green and clear glass bottles into
different containers is the last
thing on their minds. Premier’s
service therefore makes it easier,
as all the glass goes into one
container.
Waste containers in
various sizes can be provided,

depending upon the volume of
glass being generated and the
location of the premises. The
glass is recycled at various sites
in the UK. Once it is separated
by colour, it is crushed and made
into cullet ready to be melted
back into glass.
The good thing is that glass
is infinitely recyclable and is a
great example of closed loop
recycling. The waste glass bottles
can be used to make new glass

bottles, which in their turn can
be recycled into glass bottles.
Did you know that recycling
glass reduces the demand for
raw materials, and for every
tonne of recycled glass used,
1.2 tonnes of raw materials are
preserved and it reduces the
energy required in packaging
manufacture by over 35%?
According to WRAP’s
(Waste and Resources Action
Programme) ‘Publicans Guide
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to Glass’, over 600,000 tonnes
of glass bottles are thrown
out from pubs, clubs, hotels,
restaurants and cafes in the UK
every year and up to 90% of this
is currently being sent to landfill
sites across the UK.
Therefore, why not do your
bit for the environment and
save money in the process by
diverting your establishment’s
glass waste from landfill and
recycle it instead?

For more information about this service, contact Jennifer or Kirstie at
Premier Waste Management on: 08450 178688 or visit: www.premierwaste.com
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When a complete stranger
sends the message, “an
excellent read and a
brilliant start”, you know
you have something on
your hands.

That’s only one of the many, many comments delivered to Cheers
North East over the past few weeks and we are particularly
proud of the way the region’s pub goers and the wider trade have
responded to issue number one.
We’re keeping the ball rolling because Cheers is aimed at pubs. It’s
simple – in the North East of England we have some of the finest
pubs in the country and we not only want to keep it that way but
we want to develop that edge further.
Cheers is Passionate About Pubs and we know you are, too. We
love them and want to preserve and protect them; we enjoy good
beer, we adore fine wine and relish great food. A drop of Scotch
isn’t too bad, either.
We want to share Cheers with you and every other person who
walks into a pub. Cheers is yours, so we’d like to hear what you’re
doing in your pub, your brewery, your wine cellar and your
fixtures and fittings warehouse. Cheers values your support and
your involvement, so come to the pub with us and we can build a
great relationship.
The stranger who sent the message continued: “If the quality
continues, I’m sure this publication will become very popular. Well
done and best wishes for the future.” That is heart-warming and
encouraging. Thank you.
Enjoy your round of Cheers.
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Saving
the Pub
The Great British
Pub is a national
treasure. Several
initiatives aim
to preserve the
community asset
that’s the envy of
the world

”Before football matches we’d be in the pub, after rowing we’d be in the pub, a
dinner date would preferably be in a cosy pub.” ALEX BARLOW, CREATOR OF THE ALL BEER EXPERIENCE

Alastair Gilmour
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news

Wylam shares
anniversary cheer
with celebs and
skinny dippers
August 9 is the birthday of the
singer Whitney Houston (born
1963), and the actresses Melanie
Griffith (1957) and Gillian
Anderson (1968). It was also the
day Jesse Owen won four track
and field gold medals at the 1936
Berlin Olympics and the day in
1979 when Brighton became the
first place in the UK to be granted
a nudist beach.

Brews at Ten
A
As Wylam Brewery reaches its tenth anniversary, Alastair Gilmour reads
between the lines of the black brewing ledger to discover a rich history

decade ago, Wylam
Brewery drifted
out of a dream and
developed into
one of the North East’s most
progressive beer businesses.
It was on August 9 2000 that
John Boyle and Robin Leighton
watched their first brew bubble
away in former milk tanks on
a Northumberland farm –and
real ale aficionados responded.
They could never have imagined
the leaps and bounds the brewery
would make over those ten years
and the reputation its beers have
gained over that time. Sadly, Robin
died in 2005, but his recipes are
still in use and one of them – Gold
Tankard – has been Wylam’s bestseller for several years.
“We sell 30-odd barrels (1,000plus gallons) of Gold Tankard
a week,” says brewery business
development manager Matt Boyle.
“The original brewing records
from August 2000 show the
first Wylam brew was Turbinia,
but it was called Special then.
We’re brewing it again as Tenth
Anniversary Ale with exactly the
same recipe, but it’ll be tweaked a
bit to take account of the different
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into this industry. I spent a lot
of time sourcing onions in Chile
and Spain where I was dealing
daily with quality of production,
which is quite similar to what I’m
doing now – seeing the process all
the way through. I dealt with red
onions, Spanish onions, organic
onions, organic garlic, shallots –
the lot.”
Poring over the black brewing
ledger, it becomes clear that in the
early days a lot would go wrong
between boiler and conditioning
tank and around one in four
brews would be poured away. The
word “destroyed” is scrawled on
several pages, each for different
reasons, but possibly through
lack of awareness into hygiene
and the second-hand plant –
‘It becomes clear that in
former milk vessels – unable to
the early days a lot would
cope. The reasons given varied
go wrong between boiler
through “stuck fermentation” or
and conditioning tank...’
“poor attenuation” and simply
“contaminated”.
Matt joined his father John
“The brewing process is all
at the brewery in 2006. He had
about cleanliness,” says Matt. It’s
previously been a procurement
manager for a company supplying also about long hours in the wet
and cold. It’s 6am starts and Godonions to Tesco. “I know my
only-knows-what-time finishes,
onions,” he says, possibly for the
thousandth time in his career. “But but a lot of fun once you know
it was a good move for me to come your onions.

kit we have installed since then.”
These days, ten staff handle
brewing, sales and delivery, but
Wylam Brewery started off with
little more than John and Robin’s
enthusiasm and a 4.5-barrel (162
gallon) capacity plant which
has now reached 20 barrels (720
gallons). Two new fermenters
installed recently have taken
production to 100 barrels a week.
“Actually, we exceeded that
for the first time in mid-July,”
says Matt. “One hundred and ten
barrels-worth of beer is a lot. We
were selling out every week so we
just had to act.”

IF ONLY I’D
SAID THAT...

“If malt is the soul of beer then
hops are the spice,” says Charlie
Bamforth, professor of brewing
sciences at the University
of California. “The hop is an
ancient plant, believed to aid
digestion, ease constipation,
soothe anxieties, and overcome
premature ejaculation.”

BEST OF THE FESTS
The Barley Mow, Birtley,
Gateshead, presents its second
summer festival of music
and beer (featuring Yorkshire ales)
from Thursday August 5 until
Monday August 9.
For details, tel 0191 410 4504
A charity fun day with proceeds
going to the Great North Air Ambulance
and Butterwick Hospice takes place at
the Green Tree, Howden-le-Wear, County
Durham, on Saturday August 7. The pub’s
beer festival from Thursday August 26 to
Sunday 29 will have 20 local real ales.
For details about events, see
www.thegreentreehotel.co.uk
Blaydon Beer Festival runs
between August 13 and 15 at Blaydon
Rugby Club. Up to 50 beers and 10
ciders are promised, including live
entertainment with pub games, music,
food and beer tastings.
For details about the festival, see
www.blaydonbeerfestival.co.uk
Shotley Bridge Cricket Club’s
beer festival runs over the August
Bank Holiday (Friday 27-Sunday 29). More
than 40 beers and ciders are scheduled.
For details about the festival, see
www.shotleybeerfestival.co.uk

n visit www.cheersnortheast.co.uk to have your say

North
East’s star
Brewer
of the year
The All-Party Parliamentary Beer
Group has named a North East
man its Brewer of the Year 2010;
though it’s not North East England
where Stefano Cossi belongs, it’s
North East Italy.
Stefano is with Thornbridge
Brewery in Derbyshire and heads a
team of international brewers. He
has a worldwide reputation for his
novel ingredients and Thornbridge
MD Jim Harrison says Stefano
has managed to amalgamate the
scientific approach essential for
brewing with flair and creativity.
Thornbridge is featured at
the Great British Beer Festival
until August 7 at Earls Court,

London, and its beers are found
in Newcastle at the Duke of
Wellington, the Bacchus and the
Newcastle Arms.
The Brewer of the Year award
is recommended by the Institute
of Brewing and Distilling, while
The All-Party Parliamentary
Beer Group promotes the
wholesomeness and enjoyment
of beer. And you thought it was a
Westminster Jolly Boys’ club.

The best cellar, bar none
Sean Schofield and his team
at The Pavilion at Backworth
Business Park, Newcastle, have
won a Best Cellar award for the
quality of their beer and good
cellar practice.
The Sir John Fitzgerald house
was highly praised by the judges
at InnServe and will now go
forward with other pubs in
the North East, Yorkshire and

AHOY there
David Croft of
Black Sheep
Brewery, left,
with Lesley
Strickland of
Hartlepool
Council and
Mark Hopkins
of Premiere
Event Bars

n Stefano Cossi

Scotland to find the country’s
top cellar.
Beer lines, temperature
control and glassware all came
into the reckoning when judging
the award, which is a reminder
– if any were needed – that the
difference between getting it
right and getting it wrong is the
difference between a regular
customer and a one-off visitor.

Ales flock to cheer race
Black Sheep is the beer of choice
for this year’s international Tall
Ships Races which, when they
berth in Hartlepool, will form
England’s biggest free event.
The brewery, working in
partnership with Premier Event
Bars, is part of the Tall Ships
Village, where an expected one
million visitors are expected.
The Tall Ships Races fleet
sails across the North Sea
from Kristiansand in Norway to
Hartlepool Quays between August

7 and 10. Visitors will be able to
walk along the quayside taking in
the sights, go on board the ships,
meet the captains and enjoy a pint
of Black Sheep ales at the bar.
Michelle Daurat, Tall Ships
Races project manager for
Hartlepool Council, said: “Black
Sheep Brewery and Premier
Event Bars recognise the benefits
that an event on this scale can
bring to raising the profile of their
products and introducing them to
new customers.”

NEW OWNER,
NEW MENU, NEW LOOK...
Home cooked food is served to the highest standard using fresh local produce, every day
Our Early Bird Special is available in the main restaurant Monday to Saturday
between 5pm and 6.30 pm. Traditional Sunday Carvery served 11am to 6pm from £6.95.
Monday - Curry Night,
Tuesday - FREE glass of wine night,
Wednesday - Pasta Night,

Thursday - Steak Night (2x 8oz Sirloin Steaks for £19.95),
Friday & Saturdayy - Private parties, Barbecue Nights (£5pp)
oa
Sunday - Live band from 9pm
ut

We have
5 Real Ales
Fabulous views over Durham
and Sunderland a visit to the
Copt Hill is a must!

on tap alongside
a great choice of
wines & spirits

Seaham Road, Houghton-le-Spring, Co.Durham DH5 8LU, Tel: (0191) 584 4485, www.copthillpub.co.uk
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news

Peel
the vibe
A lasting memorial to the late
music guru John Peel is now on
show at the Cluny in Newcastle.
A steel plaque bearing the
radio DJ’s name now takes
pride of place at the pub and
music venue after Cluny owner
and Head of Steam Group MD
Tony Brookes bought it from an
auction of railway artefacts in
Warwickshire.
It had been fixed to a Cotswold
Rail class 47 diesel locomotive
as a tribute to the man Tony
describes as “the world’s greatest
DJ – ever”. When the loco was
sold to another operator its
emblems were put up for sale.
“When I saw it in the auction
catalogue, I had to get it,”
says Tony, who a few months
previously bought a print of a
painting of Peel by Newcastle

artist Richard Ling. “We exhibited
it as a tribute to a person who
brought new music to our ears,”
says Tony of Peel, who died
suddenly of a heart attack while
on holiday in Peru in 2004.
“Matching the print with the
nameplate was a natural and they
look fantastic together, watching
down on music lovers in a quiet,
understated way – which is
actually what John Peel was like.
“We like to think that the man
who is regarded by everyone
in the music industry as the
godfather of quality, modern and
progressive music, would like our
tribute to him.”

Going for a gong
The Campaign for Real Ale
(Camra), has launched its
prestigious Pub Design Awards
2010 to officially recognise the
pioneering design work being
done in the pub industry.
The aim of Camra’s scheme – in
association with English Heritage
and the Victorian Society – is

to encourage high standards
of architectural design in the
refurbishment and conservation
of existing public houses and in
the construction of the new.
So if you own, design, work in, live
in, or merely like the look of your
local pub, please do not hesitate
to offer recommendations.

n Application forms can be downloaded from the Camra
website at www.camra.org.uk/pdaentryform

A ‘Ewe-nique’ Day Out in the Yorkshire Dales
• BISTRO • BAA...R •
• SHEEPY SHOP •
• ‘SHEPHERDED’ TOURS •
• EVENING TOURS & MEALS •
• OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK •
BLACK SHEEP BREWERY PLC, Masham, Ripon, North Yorkshire, HG4 4EN
01765 689227 / 680101

www.blacksheepbrewery.co.uk
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A small selection of the good
wishes sent to Cheers North
East on the publication of
issue number one...

Binks drinks to
real ale surge
Tony Binks, owner/chef of the
Barrasford Arms, Barrasford,
near Hexham, reports that real
ale sales in the freshly spruced
bar have never been better.
Two handpulls serve local beers
from the likes of Allendale
Brewery, Hadrian & Border,
Wylam and High House Farm,
and Tony has ditched the Amstel
lager font to replace it with the
Czech classic, Pilsner Urquell.
“That’s going tremendously
well, too,” he says. “The local
beers have never been as popular
– Nel’s Best flies out – and I’d say

the lunchtime trade with diners is
our busiest session.
“We’ve been trying Corby Ale
from the Cumbrian Brewery as
well and it’s a really good seller.
The locals, however, still love
their McEwan’s Best Scotch.”
Tony is one of the North
East’s leading chefs, and he
concentrates on carefully chosen
local produce. The 2010 Good Pub
Guide gives the Barrasford Arms
a glowing review, summing it up
with the recommendation: “The
roast potatoes on a Sunday
are outstanding.”

You
said it

“Cheers looks and feels great
and the balance of the articles is
good. I hope it goes well.”
Mike Benner, chief executive,
Campaign For Real Ale

and like. Well done, honest,
I think it has legs!”
Simon Preston, director,
NewcastleGateshead EAT!
Festival

“Can I congratulate you on
an excellent new magazine.
Cheers looks great and is very
informative. Well done to all
involved!”
David Howell, director of
operations, North East Business
& Innovation Centre (BIC)

“I’ve just obtained and read the
first edition of Cheers from The
Newcastle Arms. An excellent
read and a brilliant start. If the
quality continues I’m sure this
publication will become very
popular. Well done and best
wishes for the future.”
Mick Pickering, Sunderland

“Great mix of features and
teasers, appealing layout, good
design – perhaps it’s because
I’m viewing it on a screen but the
design looks quite ‘web-by’ which
people are so familiar with now

“Wowey, it is awesome, huge
congratulations!”
Jane Harrington, head of rights
management, Essentially
Group, London

n More views at our new website at www.cheersnortheast.co.uk

ODDFELLOWS
F R E E

H O U S E

North Shields’ best kept secret

Home brew on the range
Home brewers in Oklahoma raised a toast in June when
governor Brad Henry signed a new law making their kitchen
stove activities legal in the state.
Home production of wine and cider for personal use
was already allowed and the US Government made home
brewing permissible on a federal level in 1979. Now,
Alabama and Mississippi are the only remaining states
where home-brewing is against the law.

Ruff... not rough
The Tyne, at the mouth of the
Ouseburn in Newcastle, has devoted
one of its handpulls to Gwynt y Ddraig
Dog Dancer Medium Cider (6.5%
abv). It’s produced from a
blend of bittersweet and true
sharp cider apples, so it’s
quite a mouthful – just try
pronouncing it after two pints.

Listed in CAMRA Good Beer Guide 2010
Bottle conditioned range
South-facing beer garden with outside TV
Air conditioned
Sky Sports
IVAL
L CIDER FEST
ANNUAL REA
T
OC
D
N 3R
PT - SU
THUR 30TH SE

7 Albion Road, North Shields, NE30 2RJ Tel. 0191 257 4288
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Competition

Win dinner
for 4

We’ve teamed up with
the Barrasford Arms to
offer one lucky reader
the chance to win dinner
for four, including a
bottle of house wine
Chef Tony Binks took over this
1870s pub in 2006. Situated in the
beautiful village of Barrasford
in the North Tyne valley, it has
already been voted Destination
Restaurant of the Year.
Tony and his team serve
Quality Standard Northumbrian
beef and lamb, seasonal game,
local cheeses and stunning
home-made desserts. With
comfortable accommodation
available, it makes an ideal

place to explore Hadrians Wall.
To be in with a chance of winning
this excellent prize simply
answer the following question:
In which year did Tony take over
at the Barrasford Arms?
Enter online at
www.cheersnortheast.co.uk
or send your answer
on a postcard to:
Cheers North East,
Media Exchange One, Coquet Street,
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 2QB

cheers
north east

Closing date Wednesday September 1, usual competion rules apply - available on request.
Winner published in the earliest available edition of cheers

The place to meet
in Darlington...
Traditional Ale House and Canteen.
We serve a superb range of real ales,
continental beers and wines
Darlington CAMRA Pub of the year 2008
Food served 12 - 2pm Monday to Saturday

news

The Lights fantastic
A North East MP has demonstrated
his support of the importance of
pubs in the community during
national Proud of Pubs week.
Alan Campbell, MP for
Tynemouth, had a long discussion
about the many issues that
threaten the existence of the
traditional pub with Pippa Frost,
the owner and manager of the
Low Lights Tavern, one of North
Shields’ oldest. He also pulled a
pint for the first time in his life.
Pippa Frost said: “We’re really

Always a warm
welcome...
All of our food is prepared on the premises
using ingredients produced locally.
Fish from Newcastle and Eyemouth,
Northumberland cheese and seasonal
vegetables grown by the farmers in the
surrounding area. Even the dreamy ice
cream comes from just up the road.

We also have a range of guest
ales to complement our regular
draught beers.

pleased Alan listened to our concerns
about the issues facing the pub trade.
“We explained that traditional
pubs support their communities,
raise hundreds of thousands
for charity, provide employment
and promote responsible social
drinking, but are still threatened
from many directions.
“We hope that as our local
MP he will now have a better
understanding of the problems
facing the pub trade and will speak
up in Parliament on our behalf.”

An Ideal Location
The Hadrian Hotel is a Free House and is
situated close to Hadrian’s Wall and the town
of Hexham, just off the A69 between Carlisle
and Newcastle, in the picturesque village of
Wall. We have a good selection of local real
ales, wines and spirits to choose from and meals
are served every day from 12 noon - 8.45pm.
Accommodation is available for anyone
wanting to stay over and explore the beautiful
Northumberland countryside.

Bed & Breakfast accommodation available
- all en-suite.

Coniscliffe Road, Darlington, DL3 7RG
Telephone 01325 354590
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Main Road, Milﬁeld, Wooler, NE71 6JD
Tel: 01668 216 224 www.redlioninn-milﬁeld.co.uk

Telephone: 01434 681232

www.hadrianhotel.com

Feature Jack Cain

Jack’s tonic
A 19th Century rogue was the inspiration behind a
fast-moving drinks brand that loves a sloe flavour

I

t may be stating the obvious,
but there’s something about the
desert that gives a man a thirst.
It’s certainly the case for two
of the North East men who created
the Jack Cain’s gin brand and the
complementary range of drinks that’s
steadily gaining in popularity in pubs
across the region.
In his younger days while working
in Saudi Arabia, John Boyle won prizes
among fellow expats for his Jeddah
Gin, despite knowing he could have
been clapped in irons for the illegal
activity. Jim Golightly couldn’t get his
grandfather’s Northumberland sloe gin
out of his mind while involved in oil
exploration in the Sahara.
Years later, the pair got talking in a
pub. John had set up Wylam Brewery in
2000 with the late Robin Leighton and
Jim had been dabbling with damson
gin using fruit grown on his farm near
Greenside in Northumberland, all
the while perfecting the family sloe
gin recipe. A meeting of minds was
inevitable for such spirited individuals.
“I had already been talking to
somebody about setting up a whisky
distillery,” says Jim. “We set up a
company to do it, but the problem is
that it’s a very capital intensive venture.”

It was the Jack Cain name that had
prompted a move into spirits, it had
a hint of romance and a flavour of
derring-do. Cain was a 19th Century
entrepreneur and a maverick, dubbed
“Whisky Jack” for his illicit distilling
activities around the Derwent and Tyne
valleys. Local history society papers
relate how he kept one step ahead of
the law and he was even tried – and
acquitted – over the murder of a Dr
Stirling, a young GP who was brutally
attacked near Rowlands Gill.
“The police knew who had done it,”
says Jim, “but they couldn’t prove it.
Legend has it Jack Cain had a still in
Guards Wood, near Greenside. I live
at Guards Farm and I’ve spent whole
days with my grandson in the woods
trying to find any trace. We would look
at different landfalls and beside the
stream, but it’s difficult to say if any of
what we found could have been the
place where he operated. All we found
were old horseshoes and some nails.
“Jack Cain apparently had a lot of
stills around the Derwent after being
involved in smuggling on the South East
coast. When life got too hot there he
went to Scotland and eventually
to Northumberland.”
Turning his hand to producing

gin ‘s a tonic John
Boyle (above right) and
Jim Golightly (above left)
enjoy infusing a taste
of country hedgerows
in their Jack Cain’s
gin, with elderflowers,
gooseberries and
hedgerow berries all
making their gin softer
and rounder
For more information,
see www.jackcains.co.uk

flavoured gins – and
lately a spiced rum –
was natural for a man
who confesses he has
always been interested
in science. Jim has
experimented on his
farm with green energy,
building a windmill; he
has considered building
a hydrogen generator
(“I’ve got all the bits”),
looked into converting
alcohol into fuel (“not
cost-effective”) and built
a fish farm at Bardon
Mill, Northumberland.
Using catering-size
pickle jars, he experimented with
spirit and fruit infusion rates and
ingredients, even trying a clove gin
which readily cleared up a sore throat
he had at the time. “We’ve looked at all
the obvious things,” he says. “We did
a lot of tastings and people seemed
to prefer their gin more rounded, so
we’ve concentrated on fruit such as
sloe and damson. We thought it would
be a better idea to infuse hedgerow
berries and elderflowers into it and
make it a bit softer. The gooseberry is
very refreshing.”
august 2010 cheers 9

this sporting life

Ales with heritage
and history
3.8% ABV

4.0% ABV

Great for those customers who want a
refreshing beverage after a hard days work.

Regular Ales - Always Available

AND HERE
COMES...

4.5% ABV
Formula
1 has been
getting up to speed
around the bar.

Whisky brand Whyte &
Mackay is a major sponsor
of the Force India 3.8%
team ABV
and
its master blender Richard
Paterson – who has created
whiskies for personalities
as diverse as Barak Obama
4.3% ABV
and Homer
Simpson – has
matched drivers’ personalities
with characteristics of the drink.
For example, his Lewis Hamilton
blend is “young and cheeky
and would require some good
4.1% ABV
insurance to cover its hefty price
tag”. Unfortunately, they’re not
available to ABV
the general public, but
4.3%
each driver has been presented
with his own sample to enjoy. Not
between laps, though.

4.0% ABV

4.5% ABV

Occasional Ale - Brewed Regularly

Our beers hark back to the days when prosperity
could not be separated from the steel which built
Blackpool Tower and the Nation’s Nuclear Submarines.

4.3% ABV

4.6% ABV
V
4.3% AB
For more information contact
LYNN (Telesales) 07730 896 766 or RUFUS (Brewery) 01207 591 540
The Grey Horse, 115 Sherburn Terrace, Consett, DH8 6NE

Purveyors of Fine Ales & Beers

V

4.3% AB

V

4.3% AB

GREAT TASTING ALES
Perfect for those discerning customers
who want something special

The Ales we produced are greatly enjoyed by
the customers of The White Swan Inn, Stokesley,
helping the pub win many prestigious awards.
Now, with production greatly increased, we accommodate
licensees from all over the UK.

A dark, malty ale
ABV 4.4%

A full flavoured,
light coloured, hoppy ale.

An extremely smooth, light ale

ABV 4.2%

ABV 4.0%

For more information about our Ales call:
Ian on 01642 710 263 or Lynn (telesales) on 07730 896766
Visit us at: www.captaincookbrewery.co.uk
The Captain Cook Brewery, 1 West End, Stokesley, TS9 5BL

Purveyors of Fine Ales & Beers
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4.3% ABV

JIGGER POWER

The Open Championship at
St Andrews threw up a few
surprises, not at least on the first
4.3% ABV
day
of play when young Irishman
Rory McIlroy led the field with a
round of 63.
McIlroy would have 4.3% ABV
4.6% ABV
undoubtedly joined his agent
High House
Chubby Chandler in
Farm brewery in
the evening at the
Northumberland
Jigger Inn, a pub which
got a surprise
is part of the famous
last month when
Old Course. Chandler,
Richard Branson’s
who also handles Lee
Virgin Racing team
Westwood’s affairs,
ordered two casks
told The Guardian he
of Nel’s Best for
regularly invites players,
a pre-British
their friends and
Grand Prix party.
families to join him there
The team’s chief
Graeme Lowdon,
after play.
executive is North
Virgin Racing Team’s
The pub features its
East businessman
chief executive,
own beer, Jigger Ale,
Graeme Lowdon
chose High House
brewed exclusively by
– who lives in
Farm Brewery’s
Belhaven Brewery in
Corbridge – and
Nel’s Best to ‘fuel’
Dunbar, and it seems to
as the ale is a big
supporters at the
have magical properties
favourite of his, off it British Grand Prix
– Westwood finished the
went to Silverstone
Open in second place with McIlroy
for a Friday night session.
fourth equal, despite recording a
“The team had mocked up the
second round of 80.
quintessential English pub for
So, how did Chandler’s
their regular press conference,”
players enjoy the Jigger Inn’s
says High House Farm owner
delights? “It’s a pub,” he said.
Heather Scott. “There were
“It sells beer.”
lots of journalists at the event,
And there’s no jiggery-pokery
particularly Brazilian ones, as
in Belhaven’s managed pubs
that’s where drivers Lucas Di
in Scotland. They outstripped
Grassi and Luiz Razia come from.
owners Greene King in like-forIt was also Richard Branson’s
like performance over the last
birthday that week so he’ll no
year – a trading update showed
doubt have had some of the
sales up 5.6% compared with
beer. The casks came back
3.6% down south.
empty, anyway.”

...NEEEEEOOWW

of Room501

naces.

Top blend and Force India sponsor
Whyte & Mackay has matched
Formula 1 drivers with the
whisky’s characteristics

Image courtesy

4.1% ABV

V

4.5% AB

0% ABV

Where is it? Coniscliffe Road is just off
Darlington town centre between High Row
and the A167 ring road. Number Twenty-2
is a former garage and sits among stylish
shops and restaurants, conveniently just
off the local pub circuit.

Profile
NUMBER TWENTY-2, CONISCLIFFE ROAD

OVERVIEW
Proprietor: Ralph Wilkinson
22 Coniscliffe Road,
Darlington, Co Durham,
DL3 7RG
t: 01325 354590
www.villagebrewer.co.uk

Number Twenty-2
Traditional Alehouse and
Canteen has been the local
Camra branch’s pub of
the year more times than
any in the town. Ten real
ales, a large selection of
continental beers, carefully
chosen wines and a clutch
of fine malt whiskies point
to a civilized approach.
Externally, it could be easily
confused as a shop like its
estate agent neighbours,
but step inside and it’s an
absolute gem.
Superb ale selection
includes the classy White
Boar and others from the
Village Brewer range.
Nine continental bottled
beers complement five
permanent beers and
five guests. The neatly
presented and helpful
staff are well versed in
hospitality.

The Canteen

Town centre pub with
a touch of the country

award
winner

The Alehouse

A small menu oozes
classy simplicity. It’s not
particularly cheap, but it
is designed to delight and
impress. How does blood
orange vichysoisse sound
to start? Then move on
to potato and whiting
goujons and salad with
caramelised apple and
walnuts (£8.50).

High ceilings, exposed brickwork, stained glass and timber
flooring with a long, welcoming counter, neat snug-style
partitioning and polished barrels serving as tables.
A frighteningly strange combination of purple and green
woodwork and wallpaper shouldn’t work – but it does; they
complement each other perfectly. Regulars come for the
superbly kept beer to be savoured and enjoyed in unhurried
surroundings. The pub is relaxed and friendly and when
the fire is lit in winter, its character drifts between urban
and rural.
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treasure The Crown
Posada, Newcastle,
right, courtesy of
Michael Slaughter
LRPS. Left, beer
consultant AlexBarlow
has developed the All
Beer Experience and is
donating a percentage
of proceeds to Save The
Great British Pub

Feature Save the Great British Pub

Use
it or
lose it

Save
the Gre
a
British t
Pub

If Cheers had a mission statement it would be: Save the Great British Pub. There
are several ways to do this – one is reminding people of their importance, as
Cheers does, but collective and individual initiatives are also of crucial importance

D

avid Cameron’s so-called Big
Society endorsement of pubs as
local assets has been applauded
by the Campaign For Real Ale
(Camra). The promise of Government
support for communities wishing to
save threatened pubs through common
ownership is particularly welcome.
Camra has written to the Government

seeking assurances that adequate resources
will be allocated to provide business, legal
and financial advice to communities wishing
to save their pub by running it as a mutual,
co-operative or social enterprise. Pubs already
run along those lines include The Bridge Inn,
Middleton-in-Teesdale, and the Grey Bull,
Stanhope, County Durham. Those, and others
like them throughout the country, have handed

their communities a lifeline and created a
solidarity that would have disappeared with
their closure.
Last year, a national campaign, Save The
Great British Pub, was set up by former
Enterprise Inns licensee Inez Ward from
Newquay in Cornwall. She has been fighting for
the rights of licensees for several years – with
no funding – before and after she lost her own

over

120

WYLAM BREWERY
JOIN THE REAL ALE REVOLUTION

We supply a large selection of fine ales
to the best real ale outlets in the North.
Our bottled beers and ciders are featured
on the menus of leading hotels and
restaurants to accompany fine food.

Telephone: 01661 853377
or visit us at: www.wylambrewery.co.uk
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Real Ales
& Ciders

Range Includes:
Wylam Bohemia, Durham
Temptation. Goose Island Bourbon
County. Harviestoun Ola Dubh,
Manchester Lagonda, Allendale
Adder, Old Tom Original, Black
Sheep Monty Python... to name
but a few.
u
for yourself, yo
Call in and see
!
ed
oint
won’t be disapp

Coppers 8 till 8
17 Princess Road, Brunton Park,
Gosforth,
Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE3 5TT
Tel: 0191 2170043

“All my romances and
activities at the time, and for
many years after, involved visits
to the pub. Before football
matches we’d be in the pub, after
rowing we’d be in the pub, a
dinner date would preferably be
in a cosy pub and even a movie
would involve a cheeky visit to
the local hostelry serving the
best beer.
“My love drew me to a career
as a brewer with Bass. Great pubs
are synonymous with great beer,
pub. The campaign now has more
than 404,000 supporters, including so as trade quality manager for
Yorkshire and the North East I put
several members of parliament.
my brewing knowledge to good
Save The Great British Pub’s main
use, preparing an educational
thrust is to promote the benefits
course to take bar and cellar
of the pub as a community hub
management to a new level.
and a place to drink responsibly;
to hold supermarkets accountable This is now the Award in Beer
Cellar Quality.
for selling cheap alcohol; to
“My wife Diane and
continue discussion
I moved to Prague
with Government over
where I ran a brewery
the constant barrage
ORDER All Beer
for Staropramen. I
of legislation, and to
Experience packs...
was responsible for
have discussions with at www.allbeer.co.uk
pub companies on
using campaign codes improving consistency
while developing new
fairer trading terms.
‘savethepub’ for
beers and helping
“The pub is part
single packs at £16
out with my dispense
of our heritage and
(£1.60 donation), or
knowledge.
culture. We must save ‘savethepub10’ for a
“Then we started
it before it is too late,”
box of 10 packs at £15
our own business and
says Ward.
each, which gives a
the All Beer Experience
Nationally
donation of £44.60
was born. We set about
renowned beer
creating an economical
consultant Alex
pack (pictured) that would tell
Barlow has been involved with
the Save The Great British Pub for the publican and their team all
they needed to know about beer’s
some time. The Sheffield-based
different styles and flavours, and
industry professional has decided
to donate a percentage from every that could double as a gift.
“Probably because of the
sale of his innovative and awardinnovative design, the copiously
winning All Beer Experience pack
illustrated book, special tasting
to the movement.
glass, flavour challenges and taste
He says: “I’m a passionate
samples, it has now won four
supporter of pubs. They are one
major awards.
of the great British institutions, a
“I was alarmed at the rate at
cornerstone of our society. There
which Yorkshire and North East
is a pub to suit us all, irrespective
of race, creed or occasion, whether pubs are closing, so I made a call
offering to help the campaign to
we drink or not, want to watch
Save the Great British Pub and
the match, celebrate a birth(day),
we’re handing over a 30% discount
enjoy a meal, play a game or just
and not-for-profit sale of All
have a quiet drink. If we don’t use
Beer Experience. Pubs are part
them, we’ll lose them.
“My affair started early on.
and parcel
All my first jobs were in pubs. I
of our daily
started as cellarman at my local,
lives, they
ended up bar manager, and
are vital
I loved it. The crack with
community
Lo
customers, pulling pints, taking
assets,
cheers g on to
northea
st.co.uk
deliveries, bottling up, cleaning
so their
lines and of course, sampling the
wellbeing is in
beers afterwards.
our hands.”

have
your say

Superb food served in either the lounge bar,
or our cosy Lambton Conservatory Restaurant
Large beautiful garden with children’s play area
Excellent range of award winning cask ales,
wines & spirits
Quiz night - Sundays and Wednesdays from 9pm
Private functions catered for
weddings, birthdays etc... from 50-200 persons
Marquee available

BEER FESTIVAL

Thursday 23rd - Saturday 25th September
Excellent range of Real Ales to try
from local and regional producers
Saturday 25th September
Live music from the fantastic R&B band
The Revolutionaires plus surprise guests

Party in the marquee in the garden

The best night out in Durham - guaranteed
tickets £7.50 includes free pie & pea supper.
Primrose Hill, Bournmoor, Near Chester-le-Street,
County Durham, DH4 6DY

TELEPHONE: 0191 385 2631
www.theduncowbournmoor.co.uk
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Picnic guide

Summer time...
...and the living is easy, so why
go abroad and complain that the
tavernas are nothing like the
pubs at home and all you can get
is Watney’s Red Barrel? Stay
local, enjoy the great outdoors
The picnic, that most British of outdoor activities,
was first mentioned in 1692 – in a French book.
Nevertheless, its two rhyming syllables rouse
images of manicured lawns, babbling brooks and
fluttering butterflies.
It’s the perfect summer pastime. Anyway, a French
writer could not have set a better picnic scene than
Kenneth Grahame did in The Wind In The Willows: “The
Mole begged as a favour to be allowed to unpack it all by
himself and the Rat was very pleased to indulge him and
to sprawl out at full length on the grass and rest while
his excited friend shook out the tablecloth and spread
it, took out the mysterious packets one by one and
arranged them in due order, still gasping: ‘Oh my! O my!’
at each revelation.”
So, let’s join Mole and Rat, pack some hampers and
set off for the North East’s best picnic spots – weather
permitting, of course. The great British summer
weather, however, could be turned to advantage. One
useful picnic tip is to have an alternative location in mind
in case it starts to rain or the midges get too close for
comfort. And the best location is... the pub.
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THE COAST:

THE COUNTRY:

Seahouses, famous for its fantastic
fish and chips and the launching point
for boat trips to the Farne Islands, is an
ideal coast and castles destination close
to the magnificent bulk of Bamburgh
Castle and its magnificent sweeping bay.
Picnic hamper suggestion:
Seahouses smoked salmon, fresh crab
or home-made Craster kipper paté and
Lindisfarne oysters. Keep a bottle of
Kelpie Seaweed Ale in the cool box. It
has more than a hint of chocolate while
its definite bladderwrack reek leads to a
refreshing mouthful.
Plan B: The century-old Olde Ship
Hotel in Seahouses with its three
quality bars and extensive range of
cask-conditioned beer supped amongst
maritime memorabilia, makes it
the ideal bolt-hole. Next door, the
refurbished Bamburgh Castle Inn also
features several ales and a sheltered
beer garden overlooking the harbour.
Bamburgh has a selection of fine pubs
and hotels with the Lord Crewe Arms
and the Victoria Hotel the pick.

High Force is the most majestic of the
waterfalls on the River Tees. It’s powerful
and it’s beautiful – and it’s only a short
walk from a conveniently placed bus stop,
car park and picnic area. The waterfall
drops a spectacular 70ft into a plunge
pool below, making it England’s highest
uninterrupted drop of water.
Picnic hamper suggestion: Egg and
cress in Greggs’ stotties with a side dish
of cold sausages (Sizzlers from Stewart
& Co, Jesmond, perhaps?) and a good
dollop of mustard. Big Lamp Summerhill
Stout is rich, dark and roasted, and it’s
surprisingly refreshing if dunked in a
stream for 15 minutes.
Plan B: Langdon Beck Hotel is
unhurried and welcoming. Three ales
– including Jarrow Rivet Catcher – are
an obvious attraction. The Black Bull at
Frosterley is on the Weardale Railway
and its fiercely independent spirit is
emphasised by its choice of
regional ales.

The region’s coastline is as
good as it gets anywhere in the
country with expanses of sandy
beaches, rock-pooled coves,
ruined castles, dunes and fields.

The North Pennine area is ideal
for those seeking tranquility
– or even a short bout of good,
old-fashioned exercise - with
High Force and Cauldron Snout
being particular favourites of
the fit walking brigade.
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have
your say
Lo

g on
cheers to our site at
northea
st.co.uk

alternatives Sean
Donkin from the
Bamburgh Castle Inn,
Seahouses, left, and
the best of ales

THE EDGE OF TOWN: Tyne Green,

running along the riverbank at
Hexham, is a beautiful strip of public
land and the sort of place Kenneth
Grahame might have had in mind for
Rat and Mole’s picnic.
The sandstone bridge over the River Tyne
forms a particularly fine backdrop to a meal
spread out in the sunshine or in the shade of
the avenue of trees. It’s perfect for walking
dogs, savouring sausage rolls and sandwiches
and taking a romantic stroll. Take the train
along the Tyne valley line – Tyne Green is
close by Hexham Station.
Picnic hamper suggestion: Ham and
pease pudding sandwiches, pork pies and
Northumberland nettle cheese. Jennings
Cumberland Ale is delicately hopped and
develops into a full-flavoured mouthful with a
long, satisfying finish.
Plan B: The Tap & Spile in Hexham is snug
and cosy with an ever-revolving selection
of guest ales; Dipton Mill Inn is a couple of
miles south of Hexham and its Hexhamshire
Brewery ales and home-cooking are not to be
missed, while the Rat Inn at Anick – not far
from Tyne Green – is an 18th Century country
inn with a huge reputation for well-kept ale
and superb food, which means that if you’re
planning a picnic this month, you may wish to
pray for rain.

CHAMPION ALES - CHAMPION PUBS

RIVET CATCHER 4.0% ABV
Champion Beer of the North East
Great British Beer Festival
Silver & Bronze Medal Winner
The Robin Hood
Primrose Hill, Jarrow | Tel: 0191 428 5454
“Home of the Jarrow Brewery”
CAMRA North East Region Pub of the Year 2005
CAMRA Pub of Great Britain Runner-Up 2006
Beer and music hall now open
- regular live entertainment

5 CASK ALES
RESTAURA NT
Featuring fresh, local
produce and seasonal game
Lunch – served from 12noon - 3pm
Dinner 6.30pm - 9.30pm, daily
SUNDAY CARVERY
BAR SNACKS
WALLED GARDEN
CONSERVATORY

Why not stay over?
We have 17 comfortable
en-suite rooms

A beautiful traditional pub above a brew house
Award Winning Cask Ales Brewed &
Served on the Premises

Claypath Lane, South Shields
Tel: (0191) 427 7147

“Beers you’d walk a long, long way for”

JARROW ALES
Daily deliveries across the North East - Tel: 0191 483 6792
and nationally by Flying Firkin - Tel: 01282 865 923
15 cheers august 2010

“A gem in the heart of
Hadrian’s Wall country”

Only 30 minutes from Newcastle.
Batt lesteads Hotel,
Wark-on-Tyne, Hexham, NE48 3LS
Tel: 01434 230209
Email: info@batt lesteads.com
www. batt lesteads.com
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Feature Mithril Brewery

Wizard
brews

Real ale attracts innovators, entrepreneurs
and white witches, as Alastair Gilmour discovers

I

t’s a sunny summer’s evening in a North
Yorkshire village. A cricket match is
playing out on a field beside the green,
studied by a solitary spectator. The
local pub dominates the backdrop and the
faint aroma of brewing drifts in the air.
This is as rural England should be - watery
rays, the occasional click of bat and ball, a
traditional pub to gravitate towards. All we’re
missing is John Major’s wistful observation:
“Old maids bicycling to Holy Communion
through the morning mist” (which he
“borrowed” from George Orwell, by the way).
Oh, and he went on to say warm beer was one
of the things that made England great. Major
was deposed in 1997.
The whiff of beer in Alborough St John, near
Darlington, is traced to the North East’s newest
and smallest micro-brewery. Mithril is a 2.5barrel (90 gallons) capacity operation run by
Pete Fenwick; a legend among the region’s beer
aficionados since his kitchen-brewed Fenwick’s
Special came top in the 2002 Darlington Beer
Festival. He had collected yeast from Jarrow
Brewery to use in the full-mash beer (brewers
are great ones for sharing experiences, recipes
and ingredients) and was subsequently invited
for a day’s brewing at Jarrow by owners Jess and
Alison McConnell.
The scaled-up version – produced with
very little tweaking – was called Halcyon Days
after the hops it contained, but as it was not
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thought to be a very “Jarrow” name
it quickly became Rivet Catcher,
which went on to win a silver medal
at the 2005 Great British Beer
Festival, pipped for Champion Beer
of Britain by Oakham Brewery
JHB from Cambridgeshire.
Mithril Ales is about
as small as a commercial
brewery can be and Pete
brews only at weekends –
he has a day job with DFDS
Seaways in Teesside – plus, as
beer being casked can be a noisy
business, his neighbours and their
children have to be considered.
Mithril is also the name of Pete
and his wife Corinna’s house which
is no more than five steps from
the former stable that houses the
neat kit. It is impressively laid out,
pristine in its white-coated walls,
with a clinical air about it.
“We had a lot of cleaning to do,”
says Pete, recalling what it was like
with two ponies in attendance. “The
ceiling is clad in plastic and there
are a few coats on the walls, but
you can’t afford to take the risk of
infections in the beer.
“I did the first brew in April –
actually called No2 – which went to

Mithril Ales:
The choice
Route A66 (4.0%abv):
A crisp, refreshing
golden beer with a dry
bitterness, lingering
citrus and spicy hop
aroma and flavour.
Local (3.8%abv): Local
beer for local people;
a beautiful ambercoloured session beer,
light, smooth and malty
on the palate with a
fruity hop finish.
Flower Power: A pale
ale with massive citrus
fruit hop flavours and
hints of grapefruit.

North Shields, to the Oddfellows’
beer festival. They like to ‘tick’
there. Before that, I was brewing
in five-gallon batches in
the kitchen.”
Pete is a member of the
Darlington Brewing Group; a
unique, 12-strong band of homebrewers who make beer in sheds,
garages and outhouses and meet
up every three weeks to compare
notes. Some of the sheds are minipubs with television, darts, rows of
optics and displays of salted nuts.
They are gems representing the
phenomenon “men and sheds” that
goes below women’s radar.
“There are two of us from the
group who are now professional
brewers,” says Pete. “There’s me
and Ian Jackson at Captain Cook
brewery in Stokesley.
“The beers I’m doing now are the
core brews I did for the Brewing
Group. I just called them numbers

The Blaydon
Beer Festival
Friday 13th August 6pm - 11pm
Saturday 14th August 1pm - 11pm
Sunday 15th August 1pm - 8pm

£4 entry
per day
(Price includes commemorative
beer festival glass)
or £10 for all 3 days
Blaydon Rugby Club,
Hexham Road,
Swalwell, NE16 3BN
For more information:
www.blaydonbeerfestival.co.uk

A
Perfect
Place
Find out
more
Lo
www.m g on to
ithrilale
s.co.uk

lord of the ale: Pete Fenwick named his brewery Mithril
after an element, described as stronger than steel, in JRR
Tolkein’s Lord of the Rings. His magical brews, created at
weekends in his tiny brewery, are gaining legendary status

at first, so we had No2 and No6, and for the
General Election I did a special No10. I’ll do one
new beer a month as a seasonal – for instance
I’ve just brewed one called Heatwave.”
It’s all very well making nice beer in perfect
surroundings, but the job isn’t finished until the
ale is sold and the cask returned - for a brewery
of Mithril Ales’ size, the loss of the container
would equal the cost of the beer inside.
However, in his role as social secretary of the
Darlington branch of the Campaign For
Real Ale (Camra), Pete knows most of
the landlords in the area and, being
aware of his capabilities, they were
keen to try whichever little number
he came up with. “They said, ‘just
deliver once it’s ready’,” says Pete,
“and they’ve all come back for more.
That made it easier when I told them I
was setting up the brewery, but I still need
to work full time. You can get a bit stir crazy in
here on your own.”
Mithril Ales are now regular features in pubs
around Darlington, County Durham and North
Yorkshire, including The Stanwick Inn, the pub

across the village green. Furthest travelled are
The Barrels Inn and The Pilot in Berwick upon
Tweed. “My wife and I love it up there and we
go quite often,” says Pete. “We had ten days
there in May and I took some beer with me.
We were hardly back when Corinna booked up
again for October.”
Mithril originated in The Lord of the Rings,
which Pete admits he was “really into” in his
younger days. In JRR Tolkein’s book, mithril
is an element stronger than steel. Its
most acknowledged use is the “small
shirt of mail” retrieved from the
hoard of dragon king Smaug and
presented by Thorin Oakenshield
to hobbit Bilbo Baggins.
Pete says: “When I did the
first launch of the brewery – we
had three – a couple of guys in the
Quakerhouse in Darlington said they’d
come out to see the plant. One of them is a
white witch and he said he’d bless the brewery.
He hasn’t done it yet, and I’m not quite sure
what white witches do, but I’d rather it had
been a bonny female one.”

A warm welcome awaits from Brian, Lorraine and their
staff, where home cooked food is served with a well
stocked bar offering a great selection of real ales, lagers,
wines & spirits. Ensuite accommodation available.

The Sun Inn

Acomb, Nr Hexham, Northumberland, NE46 4PW
Tel: 01434 602934 www.thesuninn-acomb.co.uk

HHH

A Bastio

• Fantastic Ales
• Winner: Town
Community Pub of
the Year 07/08
• Runner-up:
Darlington Town
Pub of the Year
07/08
A warm friendly
-Good Be
er Guide
welcome awaits...
2010

of Cask B n
eer

for over

150 year
s

1 Archer St (just off Bondgate), Darlington DL3 6LR

Telephone: 01325 463787

The Crown and Anchor
Bar & Accommodation

From only

£40
pppn

our cosy bar offers real ales and there is a
spacious beer garden with spectacular views of
the Priory, Castle, Harbour and Farne Islands.
We also provide delicious home cooked meals
using locally sourced produce alongside fully
equipped rooms and decorated to a high standard.
The Market Place, Holy Island,
Northumberland TD15 2RX
For further information call 01289 389 215
email: crownandanchor@ukf.net
or visit us at: www.holyislandcrown.co.uk
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Feature walk the walk

Hill street views

Durham City offers the ideal mix of terrain for a good pub walk, writes Alastair Gilmour

I

t’s a great temptation on approaching
Her Majesty’s Prison Durham to quote
loud and clear: “Norman Stanley
Fletcher... you are an habitual criminal
who accepts arrest as an occupational
hazard and presumably accepts
imprisonment in the same casual manner...”
There’s a serious side to the introduction
to the 1970s television series Porridge; it’s a
reminder that the vast majority of us are free
to wander – particularly in Durham city, where
free-wanderers visit from all over the world,
more often than not pointing movie cameras at
families and friends.

So, we’re off on a pub and riverbank walk
around Durham, a city with an enviable clutch
of excellent pubs, hotels and restaurants and
where window boxes and hanging baskets
in every shade of petunia make a jolly sight.
Amongst it all there’s the overwhelming sense
of history and culture with opportunities for
moments of quiet reflection.
We’ll start sensibly, at Durham bus station
– it would be reckless of us to recommend
anything other than public transport for
trips involving pubs and alcohol. Over
Framwellgate Bridge and up the steep Silver
Street, skirt the Market Square then up

Saddler Street to
The Shakespeare
which has had
more makeovers
than the 19th
Century actors
who frequented
it. Luckily, the
rear of the pub,
with its cosy,
panelled snugs survives and the main bar has
recovered from its purple and green period. Its
claims to fame include being one of the most
haunted pubs in Britain, the smallest pub in

MUSIC & BEER FESTIVAL Summer Specials...
FEATURING 17 REAL ALES & 4 CIDERS FROM YORKSHIRE

THURSDAY 5TH - MONDAY 9TH AUGUST
THURSDAY NIGHT
live entertainment with Russ Tippins
and Guest (Russian Spies)

SATURDAY BARBECUE - 4PM
Live music featuring Jay Charles
and Emma Mac from 8pm
Tickets £5pp

SUNDAY LUNCHES AVAILABLE

SUNDAY NIGHT - QUIZ
DURHAM ROAD, BIRTLEY, TYNE & WEAR DH3 2AH TEL: 0191 4104504
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@ Houghton-le-Spring Golf Club

Green fees:
Mon till noon Fri
from noon Fri- Sun

£20.00 round
£25.00 round

4 BALL
OFFERS
£50
(MON - FRI)
£60 (SAT)

Offer Expiries
30th Sept 2010

COME UP THE HILL FOR THE BEST VIEWS
Houghton-le-Spring Golf Club,
Copt Hill, Houghton-le-Spring,
Tyne & Wear, DH5 8LU
Telephone 0191 584 7421
email: houghton.golf@virgin.net
Web: www.houghtongolfclub.co.uk

Durham and, having hung around since
1190, the city’s oldest.
The Shakespeare remains a great
favourite among traditionalists and offers
Fuller’s London Pride, Caledonian IPA and
Everard’s Tiger. On leaving, it might be
opportune to pop into Bimbi’s cafe for some
well-earned fish,
chips and mushy
peas. And following
that, we’re heading
over Elvet Bridge to
Five local real ales feature regularly
Old Elvet and the
from Big Lamp, Hadrian & Border and
Dun Cow.
Durham – and the pub has six enThis 16th
suite guest rooms upstairs (B&B from
Century pub is one
£48). The most oft-heard comment is:
of those gems you
“It’s like stepping back in time.”
wish was your local.
Reluctantly, it’s back over the
treading the boards: Durham’s
It’s named after the
looping River Wear via Kingsgate
historic watering holes include
legend of the monks
Bridge, left into North Bailey to
The Shakespeare, left, Ye Old Elm
from Lindisfarne
follow the narrow cobbled road to
Tree, the Dun Cow, above, and The
seeking a resting
the wooded park and over Prebends
Victoria, below (picture: Michael
place for the body
Bridge with a right turn to Southstreet
Slaughter), which offer comfortable
of St Cuthbert in
Banks and a 15-minute leg-stretcher
stopping-off points
AD995. They met
to absorb the picture-postcard view of
a milkmaid who had lost her cow and she
Durham Cathedral.
directed them to Dun Holm (now Durham).
We’re now back on Silver Street and will
There are two distinctly different areas to
take a left up Crossgate – another steep haul
the pub – through the sliding door lies the
– to Ye Old Elm Tree, a basic boozer divided
small, cosy and friendly (if a little “clubby”)
into three areas. This is another centuriesbar. Next door, the
old pub (1600s), another charmer
lounge area is bright
and another ghost-boaster with five
and tranquil. Ales
ales – including Butcombe Blonde and
include Jennings
the delightful Maxim Swedish Blonde
Cumberland, Castle
– plus a good selection of whiskies
Eden Ale and Black
from around the world. It’s yet one
Sheep Bitter.
more tranquil spot and we’re loath
In the beamed
to criticise, but perhaps it’s because
and panelled bar,
the pub is off the main “drag” and sits
the first eyecatcher
fairly isolated on top of the hill, it has
– literally – is the sparkle from the mirrored
the feeling about it of “you’re not from
gantry and the bottles and glasses lined up on
around these parts, are you”.
it. Some serious J-Cloth-ing has gone on on
North Road bus station is a mere 200
here, but it gives the impression that its owners
metres away, down Neville Street. Wandering
care about their customers. And the hanging
at will makes for a long day, so don’t sleep
basket display is Durham’s tops.
past your stop.
Back on to Old Elvet, left up New Elvet (Elvet
has left the building?) and across to Hallgarth
Street and the treasure that is the Grade IIlisted Victoria. It’s a regular Pub of the Year
Lo
award-winner and little wonder; it’s a timecheers g on to
northea
warped 110-year-old delight and a divine gloryst.co.uk
hole of a pub.
A black-leaded fireplace tinkles cold days
away in each of the three rooms while the
gantry behind the bar not only displays an
impressive array of Irish whiskies, but groans
with Toby jugs, an antique brass till, a caravan
of ornamental elephants and packs of nuts and
scratchings. It’s one of five pubs in the North
East included in the Campaign For Real Ale
(Camra) National Inventory of Outstanding
Historic Interest and there’s no music and no
television, just conversation.

have
your say

Durham’s only
camra naTional
inVenTory
lisTeD pub
Five cask ales including guests
Friendly atmospheric bar
Bed & Breakfast accommodation,
all rooms en-suite
English Heritage Grade 2 listed
Private car parking

The VicToria
D u r H a m

C i t y

Free House, 86 Hallgarth Street, Durham, DH1 3aS
Telephone

0191 3865269

Camra DurHam PuB oF tHE yEar 2003,2005,2007, 2009

A traditional pub
in the heart of
Durham City
5 Local Real Ales always available
Home cooked food
Always a friendly welcome

12 Crossgate, Durham City, County Durham, DH1 4PS
Telephone 0191 3864621

The Dun Cow
A traditional pub serving
real ales and bar snacks.
Quiz night Mondays.
Folk night Thursdays.
A warm welcome guaranteed.

37 Old Elvet, Durham
0191 3869219

Bookings Now
Being Taken For
Xmas 2010

ead"

"Probably the best Chips in Gatesh

Food Served Every Day - Curry Night Wednesday’s,
12pm-9pm
Traditional Sunday Roasts
Ale - Cask Ale Specialists, Super Chilled Lagers
Entertainment - Quiz @ 9pm Tues & Thurs, Maine Street
Jazzmen Every Wed 1-3pm

Rockliffe Way, Eighton Banks, Gateshead, NE9 6LS
Tel: 0191 4878071 / 4878137
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View from abroad

Bergen -bound Enjoying a cool beer at
Bryggen, Bergen, above, and Biskopen, top right

Norwegian good
Bergen, Norway, is one of Europe’s most beautiful cities. Brimming with history and
cultural activity, it also has some fine bars and restaurants where a surprising variety
of beers and wines are on offer. Linn Kjos Falkenberg offers a taste of her home town

S

ummer in Bergen is made for
relaxing outside, watching the
world go by and cooling down
with a cold beer.
You can sit overlooking the sea at
Kafe Kippers, at USF Verftet, or take
in the rich local history in one of
the bars by the old Hanseatic Warf
– Bryggen. The views over the city
at Fløien Folkerestaurant on top
of Mt Fløyen, and at sky:skraperen
restaurant on top of Mt Ulriken, are
worth the trip here in themselves.
Even on temperate days during
spring, autumn and winter, some of
these places also offer blankets, so you
can tuck in and keep cosy while still
enjoying the fresh air and a beer.
In the area around Vaskerelven,
there are several bars worth visiting
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for anyone who knows how to enjoy
good beer and appreciates a taste of
something new. The local beer, Hansa,
is sold more or less every place you can
buy beer in Bergen, but there are also
several bars serving beers from all over
the world which are well worth a visit.
Hansa is from Hansa Borg Bryggerier,
a 1997 amalgamation of brewers Hansa
and Borg and now Norway’s secondlargest brewer with three plants around
the country, including one in Bergen.
A half-litre of Hansa is enchanting
and a welcome surprise. It’s very good,
with a malt infusion on the palate that
refuses to recede. Hansa Bayer is a
darker beer with a toffee-like finish and
is equally a real discovery.
In the cellar of Naboen Pub &
Restaurant, they have many different

“A half-litre of Hansa
is enchanting, and a
welcome surprise.
It’s very good, with a
malt infusion on the
palate that refuses to
recede. Hansa Bayer
is a darker beer with
a toffee-like finish
and is equally a real
discovery...”

draught beers and a good range of
bottled beers. This spring they had an
English Ale Weekend and imported beer
from 17 different breweries in England.
They also have their own beer, Naboens
bayer, on draught.
Just across the street, you will find
Biskopen, which has a reputation for
imported beer, whisky and fine wine.
Henrik Øl og Vinstue is also well
worth a visit to enjoy a great selection
of different beers. They even import
beer from the most northern brewery in
Britain; the small Vallhalla Brewery on
Northern Shetland.
At Pingvinen they have good,
traditional food to enjoy with the
iimported or local beer in a delightfully
informal ambience. The food menu
changes every day depending on the

Biskopen, Bergen

Image courtesy of Matjaz Intihar

fresh ingredients available, and the dishes
served are of the traditional type of home
cooking that Norwegians enjoy when they’re
growing up.
Not far from Vaskerelven you will find
Kafé Special, where they have reviews of the
different beers in their menu.
Frille Øl og Vinstue (Beer and Winebar) is
a pub restored to its delightful origins. It’s a
wooden-panelled joy; a quaint bar tastefully
reconstructed with polished timber, wellelbowed edges and knotted ropes contributing
to a nautical feel. Local seafaring paintings line
the walls, there’s a small snug at the back and a
downstairs wine bar.
Talking of wine, Altona Wine Cellar, housed
in one of the oldest known taverns in Bergen,
dates back to the first half of the 17th Century,
perhaps even earlier. The cellar has a rustic,
historic atmosphere with original floors from
the 1600s, beamed ceilings and whitewashed
walls. Together with the candle lights, it puts
you in a romantic mood. Altona has also
received the Wine Spectator award for having
one of the most outstanding wine lists in
the world, stocking more than 700 wines
and champagnes.
Back to the beer, and a little way out of
Bergen, you will find the Hansa Micro Brewery,
where variations on the beer theme include
pilsner, weiss, export, brown ale, bock and

have
your say

juleøl - a spicy Christmas beer.
Every tank and pipe is open to
view with copper mash tuns and
fermenting vessels, brass railings,
pressure gauges, sparkling fonts
and taps and a black-and-white
tiled floor creating the throb,
thrum and ambience of a beer hall.
What else? Well, we think
Bergen makes beer taste good what other excuse do you need?

great food,
great location and
great company
There is nothing quite like spending some quality time
with those who you love in a location that over looks the
gateway to Northumberland National Park.

Lo
cheers g on to
northea
st.co.uk

Courtesy of Kristian
Strømme

Linn Kjos Falkenberg ,
left, is an information and
marketing coordinator at
the Bergen Tourist Board,
www.visitBergen.com

CAMRA, NORTHUMBERLAND
AND TYNESIDE AWARDS

“The

Boathouse
needs

YOU!”

Beers of the Islands

FESTIVAL

beers from Isle of Man, Guernsey, Jersey, etc....

19th-31st August
The Boathouse
Tel: 01661 853431

Wylam, Northumberland (right next to the station)

The Riverdale Hall Hotel has everything to offer for a perfect break.
Boasting an award winning restaurant, with locally sourced produce as
well as mouth watering foreign dishes.

1O TRADITIONAL CIDERS ARE SERVED FROM THE CELLAR

Riverdale Hall Hotel

Northumberland
CHOOSE FROM CAMRA
15 HANDPULLS Pub of the Year

Golf & Cricket Country Retreat

Bellingham, Hexham, Northumberland, NE48 2JT
Telephone: 01434 220254 Facsimile: 01434 220457
www.riverdalehallhotel.co.uk info@riverdalehallhotel.co.uk

NORTH EAST 2009
Regional WINNER
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Whisky with Eddie Ludlow

www.theheadofsteam.co.uk

I

THE
ICENTRAL
I
I
I

Destined to be the best real ale pub
in the North...
Re-opening soon
Half Moon Lane, Gateshead, NE8 2AN

0191 478 2543

6 real ales, ciders and perries...
Open: Mon-Sat 11-11, Sun 12-10.30
10 Northumberland Rd, Newcastle
upon Tyne, NE1 8JF
0191 232 1308
The best in local & new musical talent...

Newcastle: 2 Neville St, Newcastle
upon Tyne, NE1 5EN, 0191 230 4236
Durham: 3 Reform Place, Durham,
DH1 4RZ, 0191 383 2173

Newcastle’s best live music venues...
c

the cluny

+

Open: Mon-Thu 12-12,
Fri & Sat 12-1, Sun 12-11
34/36 Lime St, Newcastle upon
Tyne, NE1 2PQ, 0191 230 4474

Great food, great beer, great films...
Open: Mon-Sat 12-1, Sun 12-10.30
BAR 105 Westgate Rd, Newcastle
BAR
upon Tyne, NE1 4AW
0191 230 0692

Calling all bands!
Join our

NORTH EAST UNSIGNED
competition for your chance
to win

National Festival
appearances in
2011*
*Evolution 2011 confirmed
- more festivals and other prizes to follow!

What to do next? post your CD and contact
details to ‘North East Unsigned’, Ian Taylor, Cluny 2,
34 Lime Street, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 2PQ
Closing date? 23rd August 2010
for further details email ian@theheadofsteam.co.uk
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Summer
long
by Eddie Ludlow

Now don’t get me wrong, I am
a staunch whisky drinker of the
most dedicated variety. I make
no apology for this. However,
when the tarmac is melting and
the heat of the sun threatens to
weld my (remaining) hair to my
head, my resolve is tested when
it comes to what to drink on
an evening.
I would be the first to admit that
I would be reaching for a cold beer
Eddie Ludlow’s company, The Whisky
or a G&T to quench my desire for
Lounge, hosts whisky tasting events
cool refreshment, but there are
all over the UK, including the annual
options for we whisky drinkers
Newcastle Whisky Lounge Festival,
in the heat. All over the world,
details of which can be found at
whisky is drunk in countless
www.thewhiskylounge.com
ways and fashions, and we could
He is also a judge on the spirits panel
perhaps learn a thing or two in
of the prestigious International Wines
and Spirits Competition (IWSC) and
the summer months as our little
writes for various publications.
corner of the globe warms up.
The simplest option is to add
ice to your whisky. This
yet to find a whisky cocktail
lots more that I have enjoyed to the
is not something I
would normally
extent that I have been
about
recommend when
utterly convinced or
whisky
trying to extract the
converted. I do believe
log on to
most flavour out of
there is one out there for
thewhiskylou
nge.com
a finely crafted malt;
me though, and I enjoy
however in a strongly
the trials of investigation
flavoured Islay malt such
so I will keep on until I find it.
as Laphroaig or
I would recommend you do the
Ardbeg, it can be delicious –
same – keep your eyes and your
diluting some of the really strong
mind open and never be afraid to
elements while cooling down your experiment. Enjoy!
palate. This traditionally works
well with bourbon, of course.
Next, perhaps try a simple
mixer to make a long drink. One
The word whisky is a derivative
of my favourites is to add lemon
of the Gaelic term usquebaugh
or lime, ice and tonic to a good
which means ‘water of life’
blend such as Bailie Nicol Jarvie
(uisge – water; beatha – life). In
(BNJ) or Johnnie Walker Black
modern usage, whisky is from
Label – in a tall glass. The result
Scotland and whiskey is from
is a spicier and more invigorating
Ireland. The American spelling
version of a G&T.
is also whiskey. However, as
Ginger ale and a peaty malt
befits a complex subject, several
such as Talisker or Lagavulin with
prominent American brands such
plenty of ice can also be a shot in
as Maker’s Mark and George
the arm on a hot day.
Dickel use the whisky variant
Cocktails are a different matter
while the international term
altogether. Personally, I have
Scotch is rarely used in Scotland.

WHISKY/ WHISKEY

n visit www.cheersnortheast.co.uk to have your say

the jury’s In For a taste test

Ruby Thompson

STEVE WARREN

Sniff, slurp, gurgle... and?
n what’s the verdict?
We put a selection of
North East beer in the
dock and asked staff
members at Stewart
& Co Fine Food in
Jesmond, Newcastle, to
judge what excites their
palates. And you can
pass sentence, too – do
they know their ales
from their elbows?

On trial:
Allendale Beacon Fire, Jarrow Rivet
Catcher, Wylam Angel Ale, Big
Lamp Summerhill Stout
On the jury:
Joe Dawson, Ruby Thompson,
Jenny Jones, Steve Warren

Allendale Beacon Fire (4.6% abv)
Joe: This is a good, solid beer
colour and you can taste the chillies
in it.
Ruby: I wouldn’t have been able to
tell this had chillies. For me,it could
do with a bit more.
Jenny: I’m not sure if this is my
cup of tea. The chilli is more on the
aftertaste and not as pronounced as
I’d imagined.
Steve: It’s a lot more carbonated
than I’d expected. It’s nice, but I
couldn’t drink lots of it.
Jarrow Rivet Catcher (4.0% abv)
Joe: I prefer golden beers like this. I
like it a lot, I’d drink this if I saw it.
Ruby: Oh, it smells fruity. If I was
going to drink beer in a pub instead
of my normal white wine I’d drink
this. My dad will like this.
Jenny: I like the taste, but I don’t
quite know what it is. It’s a lot nicer

Jenny Jones

than some beers I’ve tried, it’s got
much more flavour.
Steve: It’s a bit flatter than I
expected, but it’s not heavy on the
palate. It’s very light, but I wouldn’t
have more than one; I like to try
something else.
Wylam Angel Ale (4.3% abv)
Joe: I don’t know about this; the
older crowd might like it.
Ruby: The fruity flavours in this
don’t come across in the aroma. It
leaves a bitter aftertaste.
Jenny: It doesn’t really stand out. It
tastes like a normal lager.
Steve: It’s quite bland, but there’s a
bit of maltiness coming through.
Big Lamp Summerhill Stout
(4.3% abv)

Joe: I’m not a huge stout fan, but I
can taste chocolate and liquorice in
this. It’s good.

Joe dawson

Ruby: I’m definitely getting the
chocolate in the aroma. Oh my God,
it tastes smoky – not like a beer I’ve
ever had before.
Jenny: It’s really nice and very
strongly flavoured. There’s a little
bit of liquorice in the aftertaste
that I didn’t detect when I was
drinking it.
Steve: Quite nice. It has a really
bitter aftertaste and isn’t as creamy
as a lot of stouts. It’s nice though,
very nice.

n topmarks to...
Jarrow Rivet Catcher just seemed
to have the edge on the other three
although its accomplices came
close in the final summing up.
Cheers impression: Ruby just
nudged ahead of Steve for natural
reaction and off-the-cuff remarks.
She can join Cheers pub sessions
any time.

beer
festival
26th-29th
August 2010

Featuring the finest
selection of cask ales
available anywhere
+ 5 festivals a year!
What are you waiting for?
Come on in, the beer’s lovely!

mple

sa
20 local real ales to

Happy ho
ur:
Sundays
3pm - 7pm
all draugh
t drinks

Food Served 7 days a week from 11am - 3pm.
Quiz-Thursdays, Karaoke-Fridays
Live Entertainment-Saturdays.
Private parties & outside catering welcome.
Accommodation available, families & dogs are welcome.

£1.60

the
green tree
a traditional country pub
57 St Andrews St, Newcastle NE1 5SE
t: 0191 260 2490 | w: www.newcastlearms.co.uk

Bridge Street, Howden Le Wear, County Durham, DL15 8EX
Telephone: 01388 762743 Web: www.thegreentreehotel.co.uk
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COME AND SEE HOW
WE BREW THE ALE!
for your own private day/evening event,
Are you looking for a beautiful atmospheric location
or wedding?
g
meetin
group,
ate
corpor
real ales, plus wines, cider, lager, soft drinks,
Our brewery boasts a full bar with four handpulls with
pet animals and lots of toys to play with, as
with
m,
playroo
new
a
spirits, teas and coffees. We have
winning tea room and a fantastic shop,
well as children size meal portions. We also have an award
y have 14 real ales in our portfolio,
currentl
We
ers.
produc
local
selling local arts & crafts from other
to order or to take home from the shop.
please call to see which are available to taste on the bar,

Advertise

in the next

edition of

Cheers
North East...
Advertise in
Cheers... We don’t
know of a more
direct way to
reach your
customers apart from
buying them a
pint, of course

Brewery
Tours
Available

ok ﬁrst)

(Please bo

cheers
north east

High House Farm Brewery, Matfen, Northumberland, NE20 0RG
Tel: 01661 886 192 E-mail: heather@highhousefarmbrewery.co.uk

www.highhousefarmbrewery.co.uk
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tel 0191 221 2277 fax 0560 126 2384
email enquiries@cheersnortheast.co.uk

Q&A The Bridge Hotel

We ask the
questions

the
bridge

OPENIN
11am-11pm G TIMES
(12a
12pm-10.30 m Fri/Sat)
pm Sun

The Kings Arms
Beach Street, Deptford, Sunderland
(0191) 5679804
Eight beer engines serving award winning real ales

The Courtyard

Christine Cromarty
The Bridge Hotel, Newcastle

How long have you been in the pub
trade and how long have you been at
The Bridge?
I have been in the pub trade since I
was 18 and able to work behind the
bar. Since that time I have been a
trainee, an assistant manager and
I became a manager at The Bridge
when I was 39. I’ve been here for the
past 11 years.
What made you do it in the first
place?
Well I woke up one morning and
thought: “How can I make life more
interesting?”

Eight hand pumps serving the finest ales

Beer Festival Thursday 26th - Monday 30th August
Arts Centre Washington, Fatfield, Washington NE38 8AB

(0191)417 0445

pleasant, but David Guest was the
most memorable. With pink hair! He
was certainly an exhibitionist.
Are you a pints person or a halves
person?
I am definitely a pint of real ale
person.
If you had a pet hamster what would
you call it?
It would be called Sneck Lifter after
one of my favourite beers.

What words or phrases do you most
overuse?
“Do you think that puce-coloured
What’s the best thing about your job? man with a grimace and clutching an
The best thing about my job is I
empty glass may want serving?”
get a slip of paper from a knight of
“Hello, how are you?”
the realm every month with some
“No, I haven’t been on holiday.”
numbers on it.
“Do you think I was born yesterday?”
“Can you take that shite off the CD
player?”
And the worst?
The worst thing is saying goodnight to “F****. S****. Bu****. **t**. ******k.
my guests and staff.
****. H******t”
  
What’s your favourite pub?
After the last customer has left, do
I can’t say I have a favourite, but I like you relax with whisky or cocoa?
to have an occasional beverage at The I like to unwind with a pint of
Bodega, The Newcastle Arms, the
Horlicks, I mean ale. Then at home I
Bacchus, and if I fancy a scenic trip
like a large glass of red.
out, I like the Boathouse in Wylam.
n The Bridge Hotel, a Sir John
Who was the last celebrity you
Fitzgerald pub, sits on Castle Garth
served in The Bridge, and what were at the Newcastle end of the High
they like?
Level Bridge. It has long been a
I’ve had a few celebs in the pub over favourite of real ale drinkers and
the years – actors from Emmerdale, is popular with musicians. The
The Bill, Tim Healy and Denise Welch, upstairs function room claims to be
Shay Given, Jim Davidson – all of
the oldest folk club in the country.
whom were normal people and very Tel 0191 232 6400

The Back Room Restaurant
Serving the finest cuisine in the area
Up to six guest ales and a real cider
Pit House Lane, Leamside, County Durham DH4 6QQ
10-H.shire Brewey 1/2 A4 ad:Layout
1 15/7/10 15:16 Page 1
Tel: (0191) 5842394

Hexhamshire Brewery.

A real taste of traditional ale,
a beer for every occasion.
Delivered directly and through
SIBA DDS in the North of England
and by quality wholesalers nationally.
E: ghb@hexhamshire.co.uk
T: 01434 606577 W: www.hexhamshire.co.uk

tastyoffers
MONDAY - TUESDAY

ON LY

PENSIONERS £2.95

Y
MONDAY - SATURDA

FOR £8.00 SPECIAL 12pm-8pm
2 MEAburLS
l)
dea
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(excluding
udes free cup of coffee/t
£2.95 incl

TRADITIONAL

HES
NDAY LUNC
SU
EF OR TURKEY
CHICKEN, PORK, LAMB,BE LL
SMA
LARGE
FROM £3.95
FROM £5.25

- 9PM
WEDNESDAYS 2PM

GRILL NIGHT
LY £15.95
2 FOR ON
bottle of house wine
includes FREE

SELECTED

9PM
THURSDAYS 2PM -

ONLY
WINESPER
BOT
£6.75 TLE

Y ONLY
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ANY CUincl
udes a
£5.95 FREE drink
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R
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N
A
L
R
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B
CU17M
X
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30
, NE
Front Street, Tynemouth
.co.uk

ms
0 www.cumberlandar

Telephone: 0191 257182
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Wine WITH SUZANNE LOCK AND BILL OSWALD

Rosés are
blooming
with Suzane Lock and
Bill Oswald

Quality Cask Ales
• Ideally situated on Whitley Bay seafront.
• Range of Pot Meals
• Function Suite (FREE to Large Parties)

THE

BERKELEY TAVERN

Marine Avenue,
Whitley Bay,
Tyne & Wear, NE26 1LY
T: 0191 2527755

The new state of the art

at Rainton Bridge is the home of...

Our beers are available in bottles and 9 gallon casks
Telephone 0191 584 8844 or visit www.maximbrewery.co.uk
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For those of us of a certain age,
our introduction to wine might
well have been of the rosé
variety and the bottle from
Portugal that still attracts
huge sales. Indeed, Mateus
Rosé, known as “wine in a
scent bottle” was probably
holding the candle in a bistro you
visited recently.
Mateus Rosé still achieves
sales of more than 20 million
bottles annually across 120
countries and accounted for 40%
of Portugal’s total table wine
exports in 1980. Its popularity
dipped as consumers got to know
other styles better, but rosé is
now responsible for 12% of UK
wine off-licence sales. Now the
question often asked is, why the
sudden popularity?
In the past, this style of wine
was often made from the left-over
and poorer quality grapes; also
gone are the days of blending
red and white wines together to
get a pretty colour. This is now
illegal in EU countries (except for
the Champagne region), but it is
not outlawed in Australia, South
Africa or The Americas.
Quality and reasonably-priced
rosé is made from red grape
varieties – in France grenache
and cinsault are highly rated
and on the Iberian Peninsula it’s
tempranillo. However, wherever
pinks are produced it is usually
the prevalent red grape of the
local areas that is used.
Rosés seem to attract
misinformation, perhaps put
about by manufacturers of red
and white wines only. Though
many blush wines – as they are
frequently called in the USA – are
inexpensive and have given the
genre a cheap reputation, this
is not actually the case, and I
recently saw a Sancerre rosé on
sale at over £20.
Pinks are best enjoyed at this
time of year – in the sunshine
– and whilst there is more to
them than glugging wine, they

serve this purpose admirably.
But beware another myth that
they are low in alcohol; alcohol
by volume of 13%-plus is not
uncommon, particularly with
Spanish rosados. So don’t mow
the lawn after sampling them.
Another confusion is their
calorific value – higher than reds,
though not much, but I think this
will surprise the ladies; perhaps
their colour is misleading.
The reason for the rise in
popularity of pinks is that in
recent years wine production
techniques have improved
immensely and experimentation
will produce some bad and some
good. You only get to taste the
good, so enjoy yourself while
you’re still in the pink.
n Advintage Ltd, in the guise of
Suzanne Lock and Bill Oswald,
hosts regular wine events
throughout the North East, as
well as wine and quiz weekends
and holidays to Europe. Latest
wine holidays are to Alicante in
September and a weekend to
Windermere in November. Details
at www.advintagewine.co.uk or
email info@advintagewine.co.uk

Wine wisecracks
What type of wine would you
give a dog? Beaune
“I have enjoyed great health at
a great age because every day
that I can remember, I have
consumed a bottle of wine,
except when I have not felt well.
Then I have consumed two
bottles.” Attributed to a Bishop
of Seville.

Where is it? The Travellers Rest is located
a little over 4 miles south of Hexham on the
B6306. Alternatively, if coming through Slaley
Village turn right and it’s half a mile down the
road on the right hand side. There is ample
parking in the car park.

Profile
The Travellers Rest, Slaley

overview
Landlords:
Ian Bentley & Darren Watson
The Travellers Rest, Slaley,
Northumberland, NE46 1TT
t: 01434 673231
e: info@travellersrestslaley.com
www.travellersrestslaley.com

Bar:
Regular 4 cask ales
Food:
Lunch 12noon to 3pm Mon-Sun
Dinner- 5pm to 9pm Mon-Sat
Children: Welcome
Dogs: Welcome
Beer Garden:
With great views and a
fantastic children’s play area
Accommodation:
Three en-suite bedrooms

Fosters, Kronenbourg
1664 and Amstel lagers,
as well as John Smith’s
Extra Smooth bitter. In
addition, they always have
four cask ales, including
Black Sheep and regular
guests from local brewers
such as High House Farm
and Mordue.

Restaurant

There is a separate cosy
restaurant or meals
can be enjoyed in the
welcoming bar area
or outside. The menu
is not too extensive
(always a good sign) and
usually features some
specials, which on the
day we visited included
belly pork, a particular
favourite. There is also a
clear emphasis on locally
sourced vegetables,
meat and seasonal game
and the wide selection
of steaks from the grill
appear to be a very
popular choice.

A warm welcome and
panoramic views

family
favourite

The Bar

The Travellers Rest has been an inn for more than 150 years
and it’s a great place to stop, whether you’re wanting a meal
or simply somewhere for a quiet drink. There is a rustic
adventure playground and attractive beer garden, so the
children will be well entertained while you can take in the
scenery and enjoy an al fresco meal. Inside, there is a real
fire for those chilly winter evenings and if you’re looking for
a base to explore this beautiful part of the Tyne Valley you
couldn’t do much better. There are three en-suite rooms and
a quick website search reveals many happy customers. The
philosophy of the landlords is probably best summed up by a
line they use in their brochure:
‘“If you go by and thirsty be, the fault’s on you and not on me.
Fixed here am I and hinder none, refresh, pay and travel on.’”
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Cheers is all about pubs in the
North East and this should be
a good place to start...

A-Z
Pub
guide
n You can pick up your copy of cheers at any of these great pubs...
Cleveland
The Salutation
5 West Road, Billingham,
Cleveland, TS23 1BP
t: 01642 559119

County Durham
Butcher’s Arms
Middle Chare,
Chester le Street,
DH3 3QB
t: 0191 388 3605
Castle Eden Inn
Stockton Road,
Castle Eden, TS27 4SD
t: 01429 835137
DERWENT WALK INN
Ebchester, DH8 0SX
t: 01207 560347
Dun Cow
37 Old Elvet,
Durham, DH1 3HN
t: 0191 386 9219
Number Twenty-2
22 Coniscliffe Road,
Darlington, DL3 7RG
t: 01325 354590
e: rew@villagebrewer.co.uk
www.twenty2.villagebrewer.co.uk

The Avenue Inn
Avenue Street,
High Shincliffe, DH1 2PT
t: 0191 386 5954

The Floater’s Mill
Woodstone Village,
Fence Houses, DH4 6BQ
t: 0191 385 6695

The Bay Horse
28 West Green,
Heighington, DL5 6PE
t: 01325 312312

The Green Tree
Bridge Street,
Howden Le Wear,
DL15 8EX
t: 01388 762743

The Beamish Mary Inn
No Place, Nr Beamish, DH9 0QH,
t: 0191 370 0237
welcome@thebeamishmaryinn.co.uk
www.thebeamishmaryinn.co.uk

The Shepherd &
Shepherdess
Beamish, Stanley,
DH9 0RS
t: 0191 370 0349
The Square & Compass
7 The Green,
West Cornforth,
Ferryhill, DL17 9JQ
t: 01740 653050
The Stables
Beamish Hall Hotel,
Beamish, DH9 0BY
t: 01207 233 7333 		
The Stables
West Herrington,
Houghton le Spring,
DH4 4ND
t: 0191 584 9226
The Three Horseshoes
Pit House Lane, Leamside,
Houghton Le Spring, DH4 6QQ
t: 0191 584 2394
The Whitehills
Waldridge Road,
Chester le Street, DH2 3AB
t: 0191 3882786
The Victoria Inn
86 Hallgarth Street,
Durham, DH1 3AS
t: 0191 3860465
Ye Old Elm Tree
12 Crossgate,
Durham City,
DH1 4PS
t: 0191 386 4621

North Yorkshire

The Brittania Inn
1 Archer Street, Darlington
County Durham, DL3 6LR
t: 01325 463787

The Honest Lawyer
Croxdale Bridge,
Croxdale, DH1 3HP
t: 0191 3783782

The County
13 The Green, Aycliffe Vilage,
County Durham, DL5 6LX
t: 01325 312273
info@thecountyaycliffevillage.com
www.countyaycliffevillage.com

The Manor House Hotel
The Green, West Auckland,
DH14 9HW
t: 01388 834834

The Crown Inn
Vicars Lane, Manfield, DL2 2RF
t: 01325 374243
www.villagebrewer.co.uk

South Causey Inn
Beamish Burn Road,
Stanley, DH9 OLS
t: 01207 235555

7 luxury en-suite bedrooms
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The Seaton Lane Inn
Seaton Lane, Seaton,
County Durham, SR7 0LP
t: 0191 5812038

The Black Horse
Red Row,Beamish, DH9 0RW
t: 01207 232569

The CounTy ResTauRanT
Aycliffe Village, DL5 6LX
t: 01325 312273
e: info@thecountyaycliffevillage.com
www.countyaycliffevillage.com

Surtees Arms
Chilton Lane,
Ferryhill, DL17 0DH
t: 01740 655724
e: surteesarms@btconnect.com
www.thesurteesarms.co.uk

The Royal Oak
7 Manor Road,
Medomsley Village,
DH8 6QN
t: 01207 560336

The White Swan Inn
1 West End,
Stokesley, TS9 5BL
t: 01642 710263
The Half Moon inn
86 New Elvet, Durham, DH1 3AQ e: ashma.whiteswan@virginmedia.com
t: 0191 3741918
www.thewhiteswanstokesley.co.uk

Old Mill Hotel
Thinford Road,
Metal Bridge,
Coxhoe, DH6 5NX
t: 01740 652928

Sun Inn
Houghton Road,
Newbottle, DH4 4EG
t: 0191 584 1019

The Grey Horse
115 Sherburn Terrace,
Consett, DH8 6NE
t: 01207 502585

The Red Lion
North Bitchburn Terrace,
North Bitchburn,
DL15 8AL
t: 01388 763561

AA 4 star highly recommended
Restaurant serving fresh local
produce complemented with
real ales and superb wines.
The Dun Cow
Primrose Hill, Bournmoor,
DH4 6DY
t: 0191 385 2631
The Dun Cow
Front Street, Sedgefield, TS21 3AT
t: 01740 620894

THE MANOR HOUSE INN
Carterway Heads,
Shotley Bridge, DH8 9LX
t: 01207 255268
The Mill
Durham Road,
Rainton Bridge, DH5 8NG
t: 0191 5843211
The Miners Arms
41 Manor Road,
Medomsley, DH8 6QN
t: 01207 560428
The Punch Bowl Inn
Edmundbyers, DH8 9NL
t: 01207 255545
The Quakerhouse
2 Mechanics Yard,
Darlington, DL3 7QF
t: 07845 666 643
e: gary@quakerhouse.net
www.quakerhouse.net
The Queens Head
17 Front Street,
Lanchester, DH7 0LA
t: 0120 752 9990

Northumberland
Bamburgh Castle INN
Inn Seahouses,
NE68 7SQ
t: 01665 720283
Barrasford Arms
Barrasford Hexham, NE48 4AA
t: 01434 681237
		
Battlesteads Hotel
Wark, Hexham, NE48 3LS
t: 01434 230209
e: info@battlesteads.com
www.battlesteads-hotel.co.uk
Bay Horse Inn
Stamfordham, NE18 0PB
t: 01661 886244 		
Cross Keys
Thropton, Rothbury, NE65 7HX
t: 01669 620362
Crown & Anchor Inn
Market Place,
Holy Island,
TD15 2RX
t: 01289 389215
e: crownandanchor@ukf.net
www.holyislandcrown.co.uk		
Dipton Mill Inn
Dipton Mill Road, Hexham,
NE46 1YA
t: 01434 606577
e: ghb@hexhamshire.co.uk
www.diptonmill.co.uk		

Duke of Wellington
Newton, NE43 7UL
t: 01661 844446
Errington Arms
Stagshaw, Corbridge, NE45 5QB
t: 01434 672250 		
General Havelock Inn
Haydon Bridge, NE47 6ER
t: 01434 684376
e: generalhavelock@aol.com
Lion & Lamb
Horsley, NE15 0NS
t: 01661 852952
		
Newcastle Hotel
Front Street, Rothbury,
NE65 7UT
t: 01669 620334 		

The Dyvels Inn
Station Road, Corbridge,
NE45 5AY
t: 01434 633 633
e: thedyvelsinn@googlemail.com
www.dyvelsinn.co.uk		
The Elk’s Head
Whitfield, NE47 8HD
t: 01434 345 282 		
The Feathers Inn
Hedley on the Hill,
Stocksfield,
NE43 7SW
t: 01661 843 607		
The Fishing Boat Inn
Boulmer Village, Alnwick,
NE66 3BN
t: 01665 577 750 		

Olivers
60 Bridge Street, Blyth,
NE24 2AP
t: 01670 540356 		

The Fox & Hounds
Main Road, Wylam,
NE41 8DL
t: 01661 853246

Riverdale Hall Hotel
Bellingham, NE48 2JT
t: 01434 220254
e: reservations@
riverdalehallhotel.co.uk
www.riverdalehallhotel.co.uk

The Golden Lion
Market Place, Allendale,
NE47 9BD
t: 01434 683 225

The Allenheads Inn
Allenheads, Hexham, NE47 9HJ
t: 01434 685200
The Anchor Inn
Whittonstall Nr Consett,
DH8 9JN
t: 01207 561110 		
The Angel Inn
Main Street, Corbridge,
NE45 5LA
t: 01434 632119 		
The Angler’s Arms
Weldon Bridge,
Longframlington, NE65 8AX
t: 01665 570271
The Black Bull
Middle Street,
Corbridge, NE45 5AT
t: 01434 632261
The Black Bull
Bridge Street, Warkworth,
NE65 0XB
t: 01665 711367
The Black Bull
2-4 Main Street, Lowick, Berwick
upon Tweed, TD15 2UA
t: 01289 388228
The Black Bull
Matfen, NE20 0RP
t: 01661 886330
The Black Bull Inn
Etal, TD12 4TL
t: 01890 820200
The Blue Bell Hotel
Belford, NE70 7NE
t: 01668 213543		
The Boathouse
Wylam, NE41 8HR
t: 01661 853431 		
The Boatside Inn
Warden, NE46 4SQ
t: 01434 602 233
The Carts Bog Inn
Langley on Tyne,
Hexham, NE47 5NW
t: 01434 684338 		
The Cook & Barker Inn
Newton-on-the-Moor,
Felton, NE65 9JY
t: 01665 575 234
The Crown
Allendale Road, Catton,
NE47 9QS
t: 01434 683 447
e: cattoncrown@googlemail.com
www.crownatcatton.com
The Dyke Neuk
Meldon Nr Morpeth,
NE61 3SL
t: 01670 772 662
e: thedykeneuk@aol.com
www.thedykeneuk.co.uk

The Hadrian Hotel
Wall, Nr Hexham, NE44 4EE
t: 01434 681232
The Hermitage Inn
23 Castle Street,
Warkworth, NE65 0UL
t: 01665 711 258 		
The Horse Shoes Inn
Rennington Village, Alnwick,
NE66 3RS
t: 01665 577 665 		
The Jolly Fisherman
Haven Hill, Craster,
NE66 3TR
t: 01665 576461 		
The Lindisfarne Inn
Beal, TD15 2PD
t: 01289 381 223
The Olde Ship inn
9 Main Street,
Seahouses, NE68 7RD
t: 01665 720 200
e: theoldeship@seahouses.co.uk
www.seahouses.co.uk
The Pack Horse Inn
Ellingham, Chathill,
NE67 5HA
t: 01665 589 292
The Percy Arms Hotel
Main Road, Chatton,
NE66 5PS
t: 01668 215 244 		
The Pheasant Inn
Stannersburn,
Kielder Water, NE48 1DD
t: 01434 240 382 		
The Plough
Allerdean, TD15 2TD
t: 01289 387 206 		
		
The Queen’s Head Inn
Great Whittington,
NE19 2HP
t: 01434 672 267
The Railway Hotel
Church Street,
Haydon Bridge,
NE47 6JG
t: 01434 684 254 		
The Rat Inn
Anick, Hexham, NE46 4LN
t: 01434 602 814
The Red Lion Inn
Milfield, Wooler, NE71 6JD
t: 01668 216224
e: iainburn@fsmail.net
www.redlioninn-milfield.co.uk
The Red Lion Inn
Milfield, NE71 6JD
e: iainburn@fsmail.net
www.redlioninn-milfield.co.uk
The Rose & Thistle Inn
Alwinton, Rothbury,
NE65 7BQ
t: 01669 650 226 		

The Ship Inn
Marygate, Holy Island,
TD15 2SJ
t: 01289 389 311
e: the_ship_inn@btconnect.com
www.theshipinn-holyisland.co.uk
The Ship Inn
The Square, Low
Newton-by-the-Sea,
NE66 3EL
t: 01665 576 262 		
The Sportsman Inn
Sea Lane, Embleton Bay,
NE66 3XF
t: 01665 576 588

Fitzgerald’s
10-12 Green Terrace,
Sunderland, SR1 3PZ
t: 0191 567 0852

The Clock
Victoria Road, East Hebburn,
NE31 1YQ
t: 0191 424 1134 		

The Kings Arms
Beech Street, Deptford,
SR4 6BU
t: 0191 567 9804

Free Trade Inn
St Lawrence Road,
Byker, Newcastle
NE6 1AP
t: 0191 265 5764
e: mail@freetradeinn.com
www.freetradeinn.com

The Cluny
36 Lime Street,
Ouseburn, Newcastle
NE1 2PQ
t: 0191 230 4474
e: cluny@theheadofsteam.co.uk
www.theheadofsteam.co.uk

The Lambton Arms
Eighton Banks,
Gateshead, NE9 7XR
t: 0191 487 8137

OddfellOws free HOuse

The Copt Hill
Seaham Road,
Houghton le Spring, DH35 8LU
t: 0191 5844485

The Sun Inn
Acomb, NE46 4PW
t: 01434 602934		
www.thesuninn-acomb.co.uk
The Tankerville Arms
Eglingham, NE66 2TX
t: 01665 578 444
The Three Horseshoes
Hathery Lane, Horton,
Cramlington, NE24 4HF
t: 01670 822410 		
The Travellers Rest
Slaley, Hexham,
NE46 1TT
t: 01434 673231
e: info@travellersrestslaley.co.uk
www.travellersrestslaley.com

Your pub online

You can now search our
A-Z guide online at
www.cheersnortheast.co.uk
The Wellington
Main Road, Riding Mill,
NE44 6DQ
t: 01434 682531 		
The Wheatsheaf Hotel
St Helens Street, Corbridge,
NE45 5HE
t: 01434 632020 		
THE Three Wheat Heads
Main Street, Thropton,
NE65 7LR
t: 01669 620262

7 Albion Road, North
Shields, NE30 2RJ
t: 0191 257 4288
e: info@oddfellowspub.co.uk
www.oddfellowspub.co.uk
Listed in CAMRA
Good Beer Guide 2010
Bottle conditioned range
South - facing beer garden
with outside TV
Air conditioned, Sky Sports

Newcastle Arms
57 St Andrews Street,
Newcastle NE1 5SE
t: 0191 260 2490
www.newcastlearms.co.uk
Olde Fat Ox Inn
Holywell Village,
Whitley Bay, NE25 0LJ
t: 0191 237 0964 		
Red Lion
Redcar Terrace,
West Boldon, , NE36 0PZ
t: 0191 536 4197
The Aletaster
706 Durham Road,
Gateshead, NE9 6JA
t: 0191 487 0770

The Berkeley Tavern

THE Victoria Hotel
1 Front Street, Bamburgh,
NE69 7BP
t: 01668 214431 		
THE White Swan Inn
Warenford, Belford,
NE70 7HY
t: 01668 213453
Twice Brewed Inn
Military Road,
Bardon Mill, NE47 7AN
t: 01434 344534
e: info@twicebrewedinn.co.uk
www.twicebrewedinn.co.uk

TYNE & WEAR
Alum Ale House
River Drive, South Shields,
NE33 1JR
t: 0191 4277245
Bowes Incline Hotel
Northside, Birtley,
Gateshead, DH3 1RF
t: 0191 410 2233 		
Britannia
3 Boldon Lane,
Cleadon, SR6 7RH
t: 0191 536 4198
Cumberland Arms
James Place Street,
Byker, Newcastle
NE6 1LD
t: 0191 265 615

The Cock Crow Inn
Mill Lane, Hebburn, NE31 2EY
t: 0191 428 5730

Marine Avenue, Whitley Bay,
Tyne & Wear, NE26 1LY
t: 0191 2527755
Quality Cask Ales
Range of Pot Meals
Function Suite - FRee to
large parties

The Bacchus
42-48 High Bridge,
Newcastle NE1 6XB
t: 0191 261 1008 		
The Barley Mow Inn
Durham Road,
Barley Mow,
Birtley, DH3 2AH
t: 0191 410 4504
e: info@thebarleymowinn.co.uk
www.thebarleymowinn.co.uk
The Bodega
125 Westgate Road,
Newcastle NE1 4AG
t: 0191 221 1552

Delaval Arms
Old Hartley NE26 4RL
t: 0191 237 0489

The Causey Arch Inn
Beamish Burn Road,
Marley Hill,
Newcatle, NE16 5EG
t: 01207 233925

THE Duke of Wellington
High Bridge, Newcastle
NE1 1EN
t: 0191 261 8852

The Centurion
Neville Street, Newcastle
NE1 5DG
t: 0191 261 6611 		

The Cottage Tavern
North Street,
Cleadon, SR6 7PL
t: 0191 519 0547
The County
High Street , Gosforth,
Newcastle NE3 1HB
t: 0191 285 6919
The Courtyard
Arts Centre, Biddick Lane,
Washington, NE38 8AB
t: 0191 219 3463
		
The Cumberland Arms
17 Front Street, Tynemouth,
NE30 4DZ
t: 0191 257 1820 		

Your pub NOT LISTED?

Call us on 0191 221 2277
to be in the next edition

The Low Lights Tavern
Brewhouse Bank,
North Shields, NE30 1LL
t: 0191 2576038
The Magnesia Bank
1 Camden Street, North Shields,
NE30 1NH
t: 0191 257 4831
The Maltings
9 Claypath Lane, South Shields,
NE33 4PG
t: 0191 4277147

Classified
For more information on how to
advertise your services, vacancies
and events contact Gillian Corney
on 0191 221 2277 or email at:
enquiries@cheersnortheast.co.uk

The Marquis Of Granby
Streetgate, Sunniside,
NE16 5ES
t: 0191 4880954
The Mill House
Blackfell, Birtley, DH3 1RE
t: 0191 415 1313
The Queen Victoria
206 High Street,
Gosforth, NE3 1HD
t: 0191 2858060

Services

Our Knowledge =

Your SucceSS
DicK Attlee

The Ravensworth Arms
Lamesley, Gateshead,
NE11 0ER
t: 0191 487 6023
The Robin Hood
Primrose Hill, Jarrow,
NE32 5UB
t: 0191 428 5454
e: jarrowbrewery@btconnect.com
www.jarrowbrewery.co.uk

The George Stephenson
Great Lime Road, West Moor,
Newcastle NE12 7NJ
t: 0191 268 1073

The Saltgrass
Hanover Place, Deptford, SR4
6BY
t: 0191 565 7229

The Grey Horse
Front Street, East Boldon,
NE36 0SJ
t: 0191 519 1796 		

The Turks Head
41 Front Street,
Tynemouth, NE30 4DZ
t: 0191 2576547		

The Head of Steam
2 Neville Street, Newcastle
NE1 5EN
t: 0191 230 4236
e: newcastle@theheadofsteam.co.uk
www.theheadofsteam.co.uk

The Victory
Killingworth Road, South Gosforth,
Newcastle NE3 1SY
t: 0191 285 1254

The Job Bulman
St Nicholas Avenue,
Gosforth, NE3 1AA
t: 0191 2236320

Tilleys Bar
105 Westgate Road,
Newcastle NE1 4AW
t: 0191 232 0692
e: tilleys@theheadofsteam.co.uk
www.theheadofsteam.co.uk

The Keelman
Grange Road, Newburn,
Newcastle NE15 8NL
t: 0191 267 1689

Tynemouth Lodge
Tynemouth Road,
North Shields, NE30 4AA
t: 0191 257 7565

Real Ale Technical Services
T: 0191 2581067
M: 07722 631787
E: dick.attlee@blueyonder.co.uk

Situations Vacant

Creative Chef Required
If you can take our superb eating house,
situated five miles from Durham City to a
higher level, we will reward you accordingly.
Persons seeking long term career
opportunities, only need apply.
Email your application to:
recruitment@cheersnortheast.co.uk
quote ref1122

Advertise in

Cheers
North East
classifieds
Advertise your services, sales & wants
in our unique classified section.

For a rate card or for more
information visit our website at
www.cheersnortheast.co.uk
or contact us on 0191 221 2277
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Fun stuff

the
dogs

by Blue the beer-loving dawg
Harrumph! The mistress has a new
favourite. He’s a great, big, lolloping
thing called Fergal and I saw her saw her, with my own blue eye, mind!
- tickling him under his slobbery
chin and whispering sweet nothings
in his big bat ears in full view of
everyone at The Boathouse. Pah!
I just turned back to my pint of
Headless Dog and pretended not to

notice, but doesn’t it just show how
fickle they can be, these female types?
Now, the master, you know where
you are with him. A pint of Deuchars,
a packet of pork scratchings, and he’s
happy as a Jack Russell down a rabbit
hole. And he wouldn’t dream of cuddling
up to another pooch, let alone share
his pint with it. Fact is, he claims not
to like dogs, but I think he’s just miffed
that I nicked the top off his Allendale
Wolf at Haydon Bridge Beer Festival.
Sad thing is, he’d never have known
had I not ended up with a frothy nose.
It was a funny do, mind, that festival;
full of those orange, short-legged
things from the Borders. As I told my
mate Rod, a labrador of regal breeding,

kingpin of Campcolis
stud in Gunnerton and a
connoisseur of Cat Bells
Pale Ale, it’s not natural
to have legs that short;
no chance of escorting
carriages when your pins
are only six inches long, and no
chance either of reaching the bar.
Talking of which, that dumb blond
at The Boatside in Warden has gone a bit
sheepish, and it’s nothing to do with the
Bitter. Rod tells me the great hairy beast got
wind of my comments about his amorous
behaviour last month. That’ll teach him; he
should stick to what dogs are supposed to
do - prop up the bar, drink pints and put the
world to rights. All dogs know that... Ruff!

Monster Sudoku The Dirty Dozen

Twelve stinkers to get you thinking, set by Tony Gold

1. Due to the shape of its leaves, the
nickname given to the Asian plant taro
is ‘elephant’s …’ what?
2. Which North East place name
combines the surname of the central
character in Saturday Night Sunday
Morning and an Aston Villa forward?
3. Pogonophobia is the morbid fear of
what facial feature?
4. Which creature has the longest tail of
any land mammal?
5. Which science fiction novel features the
planet Arrakis set in the year 10091?
6. In 1880, George emigrated to South
Africa and was eaten by a crocodile.
Eight years earlier he and his brother
Ernest had bought a brewery in Southwold, Suffolk. What’s the family name?
7. Borat Sagdiyev is to Kazakhstan as
Brüno Gehard is to where?
8. In 2009, which politician was the target
of Massimo Tartaglia?
9. What adjective is normally attached to
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the fictional friends Sandra Burke and
Tracey Tunstall?
10. The ITTF, based in Lausanne, is the
governing body of which Olympic sport?
11. Who composed the ballet ‘Gayane’
which features the Sabre Dance?
12. On opening its first shop in Brighton in
1976, which retailer’s name so upset
the undertaker next door that they
complained to the council?

Monster
Sudoku
solution

Quiz ANSWERS
1. Ears, 2. (Arthur) Seaton (John) Carew, 3. Beards,
4. Giraffe, 5. Dune, 6. Adnam, 7. Austria (in Sacha
Baron Cohen films), 8. Silvio Berlusconi, 9. Fat
(Slags – in Viz magazine), 10. Table Tennis, 11. Aram
Khachaturian, 12. Body Shop

Complete the grid so that every row, column and 4x4
box conatins 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, A, B, C, D, E, & F

Pub
Quiz

last orders

Raising the bar
Richard Slade takes a look at how history is repeating
itself in the pub trade, where opportunities abound for a
new generation of young, entrepreneurial publicans with
passion, energy and vision

T

wenty years ago,
the infamous Beer
Orders Act prompted
a massive change in
the pub industry resulting in
that controversial beast, the pub
company (pubco).
For those of you too young and
innocent to know about this entity,
during the recession-hit postThatcher 1990s, the Beer Orders
Act was a blunt instrument to
separate the few major breweries
from their tied pubs.
The previously established
model had operated successfully
for generations with a benign
structure of owners over managers
and tenants. The people who ran
these pubs were the guv’nors. They
knew their business and their
customers and operated as father
confessors, marriage guidance
counsellors, psychotherapists,
social workers and alcohol abuse
advisers, without realising it.
All this changed with the
dramatic selling-off of pubs to
the newly formed pubcos, but
of course, because of the 1990s
recession in some areas, nobody
wanted the pubs. The result was

pubs were cheap and owneroperators started buying in to run
their own pubs; the pub market
was changing.
With the rise in popularity of
real ale, beer sales were improving
and North Shields, for example,
became a free trade boom-town
with at any time up to ten pubs
selling cask ales. Up to 60 different
ales were on sale within walking
distance. Ale trails developed from
the ferry landing or the stations.
My pub, The Magnesia Bank,
which I bought from a brewery,
“The big mistake some of the
pubcos made was that they knew
the price of everything and the
value of nothing”

became one of them, along with
The Bell and Bucket, The Wooden
Doll, The Tynemouth Lodge, The
Chainlocker and many others.
All because pub values had fallen
through the floor and pubs were
boarded up.
Enough of the history lesson,
let’s get bang up to date. We are
the middle of a recession, we
have a few property companies

Richard and Dee Slade are the
proprietors at Battlesteads,
Wark, Northumberland

(pubcos) owning a large number
of pubs. Pubs are being boarded
up at the rate of 40 per week and
guess what, pub property values
have fallen through the floor.
The big mistake some of the
pubcos made was that they knew
the price of everything and the
value of nothing. While they
inflated the price of the bricks
and mortar, thus increasing
the potential rental value, they
ensured the pubs’ failure, because
they didn’t understand the real
asset value of a pub is the guv’nor.
So, history is repeating itself.
Now is the moment you young
entrepreneurs can buy into the

pub property market. Learn
your trade and give the
customer the benefit of your
product knowledge.
I always found that meeting the
needs of the minority in a group
of people dictates where the rest
go. For instance, take any group of
blokes; the cask ale drinkers will
dictate where the lager drinkers
go, and the vegetarian dictates
where the diners go. Charge a
fair price, but always offer value
for money and you’ve got a
sound business.
And help put the British pub
back to where it’s meant to be; at
the centre of the community.

Jack Cain was an entrepreneur and maverick of his day.
An infamous smuggler and illicit distiller who was producing spirits
in Northumbria in the 19th Century.
We are producing Jack Cain’s spirits to celebrate the resident of the
Tyne Valleys and others like him. Liquors for people who realise
life is not just about following rules and who have the courage to
take an unconventional path.
PRODUCTS:
Jack Cain’s Premium Gin
Jack Cain’s Sloe Gin
Jack Cain’s Damson Liqueur
Jack Cain’s Royal Sovereign Rum (NEW)

Northumbria Spirit Ltd, South Houghton,
Heddon On The Wall, Northumberland, NE15 0EZ

Telephone: 01661 853377 www.jackcains.co.uk
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www.danielthwaites.com

Exquisitely Lovely
Golden Ale

Iconic Northern
session Ale

Full flavoured
Premium Ale

Champion
Dark Mild

For more info on stocking cask ales from Daniel Thwaites, call Tony Cox on 07989 537346
WAINWRIGHT 4.1%

THWAITES ORIGINAL 3.6%

THWAITES LANCASTER BOMBER 4.4%

NUTTY BLACK 3.3%

STYLE

STYLE

STYLE

STYLE

BLONDE ALE
Pale Straw
Fruit, Citrus
Fruity, Sweet, Citric, Refreshing

BITTER
SWEET

BITTER

PREMIUM ALE
Chestnut
Toffee, Biscuit
Moreish, Rich, Bitter

Copper
Toffee
Crisp, Malty, Smooth, Dry

MILD
Dark Ruby
Roasted
Sweet, Roasted

BITTER

BITTER

BITTER

SWEET

SWEET

SWEET

